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Supreme Court Hearing on B-R-S
Set for May 4; Delegation on Hand
(Special to The Dispatcher)
WASHINGTON, D. C.—The appeal from the Bridges-RobertsonSchmidt frameup was scheduled
to be argued before the Supreme
Court of the United States on
May 4, by Attorneys Telford Taylor of New York and Norman
Leonard of San Francisco.
Present in Washington to hear
the argument, and to call on
Presidgnt Dwight Eisenhower and
Attordey General Herbert I.
Brownell was a 5-man ILWU dalegation appointed by the recent
10th Biennial Convention. (See
details below.)
ARGUMENT LIMITED
Limited by the Supreme Court's
ukase to two of the points raised
on appeal, Attorneys Taylor and
Leonard will base their argu.
ments on the contentions that:
I. The BRS case was barred by
the statute of limitations:
2. The BRS case was barred by
prior trials of the same issues in
three earlier cases against the
ILWU president, and by the due
process of law clause of the Fifth
Amendment- to the Constitution.
In its reply to the BRS appeal,
SAN FRANCISCO—Wide sup- bership "Meeting to express sin- the government attorneys were
port among the rank and file of cere thanks and appreciation to forced to admit that the Ninth
the National Union of Marine the ILWU for its three-point pro- Circuit Court decision, upholding
We appreciate more the convictions .of Bridges, RobCooks and Stewards, for the pro- grain. .
gram enunciated by the ILWU than we can say ... action to be ertson and Schmidt, ran contrary
Longshore Caucus was expressed taken in the event first... points to earlier decisions in similar
last week in telegrams to ILWU. not accomplished. We urge you cases,
They therefore admitted, in efThe Longshore, Shipsclerks and to seriously consider immediate
fect, that there was one law for
Walking Boss *Caucus of ILWU initiation of Point No. 4."
(Point 4 called for the organi- Bridges, Robertson and Schmidt,
which met here on April 13-15,
set forth a 4-point program de- zation of an autonomous ILWU and another law for other defendants accused of similar "crimes."
signed to break the collective bap- local of cooks and stewards.)
The Supreme Court is expected
From Portland's MCS agent,
gaining deadlock in the stewards
departments of West Coast ship- Jim Herman, a telegram stated: to hand down a ruling on the 19"Membership Portland branch year-old frameup before it adping.
MCS in regular meeting voted journs for the summer. It may,
The caucus called on the Pa- unanimously to support II,WU 3. however,
hold the case over the
cific Maritime Association to bar- point program and to instruct
summer and issue its decision in
gain with MCS en,d sign a conport agent to send profound the fall.
tract with it; it gave its full thanks . . urges that program
Meantime, the campaign to
weight to bring about the long- get under way immediately."
have the government withdraw
promised NLRB election between SUPPORT FROM SHIPS
the framed. case from the court,
MCS and Harry Lundeberg's
Additional wires came from sparked by the Coastwide Conferphony MCS-AFL and called on
Robert M, Haynes, MCS repre- ence on the BRS case held in San
PMA to do likewise; and it said
sentative in the Gulf area, and Francisco in March, was rolling.
that unless these things were
from 37 individual rank and file CAMPAIGN MOUNTS
done, ILWU would start to orgaMCS members of the Wilmington
The 10th Biennial Convention
nize stewards department personBranch of MCS, thanking ILWU of ILWU passed a powerful resonel on a man-by-man basis into an for
its support and pledging their lution along these lines, calling
autonomous ILWU local.
own support "against any phony on President Eisenhower and
IMMEDIATE RESPONSE
union-busting frame-up" such as Attorney General Herbert J.
Last week wires were received BRS.
Brownell to drop the case and
at ILWU International headquarStewards aboard the following also voted to send a delegation
ters from Eddie Tangen, Robert ships at sea and in port sent wires to Washington.
Ward and Jim Herman, MCS port expressing gratitude and support
The delegation is in Washingagents of San Francisco, Seattle for the program outlined by the ton now, and consists of Bill
and Portland, respectively.
Longshore, Shipsclerks and Walk- Lawrence (Local 13, WilmingTangen wrote: "Over 500 MCS ing Bosses Caucus:
ton), Francis Murnane (Local 8,
members at the San Francisco
SS Contest, SS Tradewind, Portland), Joe (Blurr) Kealalio
Branch membership meeting of Gainsville Vic, SS President Taft, (Local 142, Hawaii), Charles
April 16, 1953, and Stewards De- SP&T Trader, Hawaiian Lumber- Appel (Local 19,
Seattle), and
partment crews from the SS Pres- man; also President McKinley, SS Charles
(Chili) Duarte (Local 6,
ident McKinley, S S America F. E. Weyerhauser, Pacific Trans- Bay
Area).
Transport (and 9 other ships) port's Guirand, SS Hawaiian, SS
ILWU longshore gangs and lounanimously ,instructed me . . . Oregon Mail, SS Coastal Nomad cals
up and down the West Coast
to advise you of our appreciation and Hawaiian Fisherman.
were sending wires and letters.
for the full support ILWU has exWallace Ho, MCS port agent in They came from gangs in Seattle,
tended...."
Honolulu, also sent a cable stating Portland, San Francisco, WilmingSeattle Port Agent Ward wired: that "MCS Honolulu Branch ton and other ports, and urged
"Members of Seattle branch NU unanimously appreciates ILWU the President to "drop the phony
MCS instructed me by unanimous program of complete support. case now."
vote in today's (April 16) mem- Further unity will win."
Other wires said: "The Bridges
case represents an attempt to
smash ILWU"; "We stand solidly
behind Bridges, Robertson and
Schmidt"; "Remove the taint of
"In the field of political opinion or expression or afcorruption in Washington by callfiliation we cannot commit a punishable crime for the
ing a halt to the Bridges persereason ;hat, in that field, the lawmakers have no authorcution";"We elected Bridges and
ity to legislate a crime into existence.
resent the phony efforts of cer"But today the Supreme Court, more than any other
tain career men to ignore our
agency or person in our society, must be held responsible
democratic vote," and similar exfor the destruction of those Constitutional principles
pressions.
Wires came from the Bakerswhich that court is commissioned to interpret and defield unit of ILWU, from the
fend."
secretaries of ILWU Local 8
(Turn to Last Page for Name of Author)
(Portland), Local 31 (Bandon,

Marina Cooks Back Dock
Caucus on Steward Plan

Who Said If?

Progressive Party national organization, sent letters to all state
directors of the party, urging
act ion on the BRS case, and other
wires were sent by the Marine
Cooks & Stewards Union and the
American Communications Assoelation.
HAWAII ACTS
From Hawaii, Local 142, acting
through its president, Antonio
Rania, sent cables to Attorney
General Herbert J. Brownell and
the Territory's delegate in Congress, Joseph Farrington, urging
them to see the ILWU delegation
now in Washington on the MIS
case.
A letter from Saburo Fujisaki,
union defense director, informed
the International that "we have
started a Territory - wide campaign" of telegrams to President
Eisenhower and the Attorney
General, demanding that the
frameup case be dropped.
DELEGATION IN TOWN
The ILWU delegation arrived
In Washington on April 27 and
on the same day called on ConNEW. YORK—The American gressmen Thor Tollefson, Thomas
Civil Liberties Union said April Petty, Don Magnuson (Wash.),
27 that it hoped the US Supreme Dolliver (Iowa), Angell (Ore.),
Court would reverse the perjury and Mailliard, Miller, Shelley,
conviction of ILWU President Condon and King (all of CaliforHarry Bridges because the pro- nia).
A good reception was reported
secution was an harass ni en t
amounting to an abuse of due by ILWU Washington Representative Jeff Kibre, especially in
process of law.
regard to getting the support of
TEXT OF STATEMENT
"The US Supreme Court prob- congressmen for revision of the
ably on Mils/ 4 will hear argument Coast Guard "screening" program.
Many congressmen, Kibre said,
on whether or not Harry Bridges
perjured himself in naturalization expressed amazement at the presproceedings when he denied past ent procedures and injustices of
membership in the Communist the program.
Several congressmen stated that
Party. This is tbk. third time that
they would make representations
the government has raised the
to the Attorney General on the
question of such membership in
BRS rase. Senator Warren Mag.
legal proceedings instituted nuson
(Wash.), author of the
against Bridges. On two oc"screening" program, told the
casions, the government atILWU men that the intent of his
tempted to deport Bridges on this
Act had been misused by the
charge, but the charge was not Coast
Guard and offered his cosustained in either case, even
operation in pressing for proper
though one case reached the Suprocedures.
preme Court.
BRS POSITION STATED
"Now, ten years later, the govIn a long meeting with Departernment has been successful in a
ment of Justice representatives
prosecution charging Bridges with
on April 28, the delegation prelying in denying his past mem- sented the
ILWU Convention's
bership in the Communist Party—
(Continued on Page 10)
which membership the govern.
meat had already twice failed to
prove, It seems to us that this
MAIM
continual harassment on the same
Issue over a period of ten years
SAN FRANCISCO—On
amounts to a violation of that due
April 29 US Attorney General
process of law required by the
Herbert Brownell added 62
Fifth Amendment to the US Conmore organizations to his liot
stitution. Three legal proceedings
of "subversive organizations."
brought against a man, always inBrownell ler'ud ed the
volving the question of past memBridges-Robertson-Schmidt Debership in the Communist Party,
tense Committee, as one such
reflects an attitude of persecution
organization.
which is not consonant with
In a statement issued the
American democratic concepts.
same day, signed by ILWU
Regardless of the nature of the
Secretary-Treaurer Louis Goldproceeding, political or otherwise, 'blatt (who is also chairman of
if the idea of due process is to be
the BRS Defense Committee),
preserved, individuals must be
ILWU said:
free of the need constantly to de"The Executive Board memfend themselves against the same
bers of HAM comprise the
accusation.
MIS Defense Committee and
"The ACLU does not, of course,
have from the beginning of
take any position with respect to
the case.
whether Bridges was or was not
"The sole purpose of Attora member of the Communist
ney General Brownell's accusaParty, and it affirms its unaltertion is to influence and prejuable opposition to Communist todice the US Supreme Court,
talitarianism. But it repeats once
which will hear the BRS apagain its firm conviction that, in
peal in a few days.
opposing Communist tyranny,
"It is an amazing example
American democracy cannot emof corrupt and unconscionable
ploy the methods and tactics of
use of public office, We will
that tyranny.
of course oppose Brownell's
lit hopes the Supreme Court
action in every way possible,"
will reverse the conviction."

Ore.), and 17 (Sacramento); 7
(Bellingham, Wash.), the Federated Auxiliaries (#8, San Pedro),
and from individual pensioners
OTHER ORGANIZATIONS
Several divisions of the United
Electrical, Radio & Machine
Workers have sent wires, including District 11 (Ernest DeMaio,
president), District Council 8
(Don Harris, president), and La
cal 776 (Sidney, 0.).
Leon Straus, executive seeretary of the Fur Dressers &
Leather Workers Union (NY),
reported that all locals of his organization have been circularized
and District 1 of the International
Fur & Leather Workers Union
(Roston) put out a bulletin to its
membership asking for action.
C. B. Baldwin, secretary of the

ACLU Asks
Reversal of
B-R-S Case
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Straws in the Wind

By Harry Bridges
4

A LL ILWU MEMBERS should rejoice along with the

American people, and especially the parents and relatives of the sick and wounded prisoners of war; because of
the exchange of these men going on in Korea. This exchange
is not merely a matter of some American and United Nations
prisoners being returned to their homes and families; it also
constitutes a vital step in the direction of a cease-fire and a
complete solution of the whole POW issue.
Some months ago in this column I raised the question as
to what the attitude of the Pentagon would be toward American soldiers exercising their right to voluntarily refuse to be
returned. I stated at that time that I doubted whether the
Army brass would concede the individual right to any member of the armed forces to refuse to be repatriated; this, despite the fact that the official position of the United Nations
and the United States is that all Chinese and North Korean
prisoners should be allowed such individual choice.
The United Nations still insists that there be no forced
repatriation of prisoners of war, and that any Red prisoner
who doesn't want to go home has the right to remain in the
.hands of his captors or go some place else. This position happens to be in contradiction to the 1949 Geneva Agreement,
to which the United States is signatory.

askik_AN_
t, which has been publicly hushed,

RECENT developmen
is of interest. On April 13, 1953 the Pentagon gave an ofA
ficial statement to the newspapers in Washington. The state-

ILWU'S 10TH BIENNIAL Convention went
on record in full support of Warehouse
Local 6's program for achieving substantial
social gains in the form of welfare and pensions in 1953-1954.
All ILWU members will have to pay
more than lip-service to Ile splendid solidarity pledged by the Convention delegates,
If this program is to succeed.
And vice versa, if the warehouse negotiations now in progress do not succeed, it
will not be long before longshore will have to
fight for its contracts, its pension and welfare plans.
TAKE A LOOK at the way the wind is blowing. The Teamsters, as always, are threatening to raid our warehouse locals.
More than that, they have succeeded—
possibly in collusion with the Distributors
Association of Northern California—in chipping 12 houses away from DANC and getting
them to demand house-by-house bargaining
instead of the industry-wide bargaining
ILWU has maintained for many years.
The idea is to set a pattern of house-byhouse bargaining which, if spread, can smash
industry-wide bargaining once and for all
and return us to the chaotic corylitions which
existed before we established the principle
of industry-wide bargaining.
Employers throughout the country would
like nothing better than this: to split the
workers' organizations into dozens and scores
of tiny bargaining units.
In hearings before the Senate Labor Committee, which is going through the motions
of considering revisions of the Taft-Hartley
Act, employer after employer demands an
end to industry-wide bargaining. If they can get it, what will become of
our coast agreements? Our hiring halls? Our
welfare and pension plans, all'of which were
negotiated with all the employers, acting
through the Pacific Maritime Association?
which show the way the

HE STRAWS
T
wind is blowing all point to the fact that
the bosses think they are sitting pretty.

They have their pet political party in control of the :government and sitting in the
cabinet itself, undisguised.
As President Bridges pointed out in his
remarks to the Convention,". .the months
ahead for our union and for all labor, in our
opinion, will be troubled ones. It will be a
period of mounting attacks from all quarters
—legislative, legal, economic. ."

ment appeared in the New York Herald Tribune, a leading
national newspaper, but it appeared only in the early editions
and was yanked from later editions. It was also carried in
all editions of the leading Washington, D. C., newspaper, the
Washington Post. The Pentagon said that any Awerican prisoner of war who exercised a personal right to refuse to return
home would be officially listed as a deserter subject to court
martial and even death,if eventually captured.
,•
This is a pretty shocking and sensational development
and it certainly indicates that the UN insistence on "volunThe demand on the part of the employers tary" repatriation of POW's is a fraud as Jar as the Pentagon
is going to be for wage-cuts. The demand is is concerned.
going to be for an end to indurstry-wide barMaybe it's just the way the Army brass is preparing the
gaining and the hiring hall—if they think
American people for the stories they fear some of the sick
they can get away with it.
wounded prisoners might tell of treatment in the hands
Negotiations in progress with DANC and
North Koreans and Chinese. The newspapers have
the
of
have already reflected the new attitude of been full of obviously inspired and uniform stories warning
the employers, who are reflecting the new the American people and e ven the parents of returning
administration in Washington.
prisoners, to beware of those POW's who say anyThey are talking tough and they will have wounded
about the treatment they received.
good
thing
to be met with equal and opposite pressure,
The argument is to the effect that they have been subnot only by the ranks of our warehousemen
to a mysterious process called "brain washing." It
jected'
and women, who should have had- a welfare
of common sense,
and pension plan long since, but by our ranks would certainly be foolish, and show a lack
by the North
captured
prisoners
the
that
expect
to
anyone
for
all
and
other
sugar,
in longshore, pineapple,
hardships,
of
kinds
all
not
undergo
did
Chinese
and
Koreans
divisions of the union.
including forced marches, lack of proper medical care, shortage of food, etc.
IN HIS OPENING remarks to the ConvenIt would be just as foolish to disregard the fact that simtion, President Bridges also said: "I want ilar happenings took place as far as the North Korean and
to tell some people here that, in a-way, treat Chinese Communist prisoners were concerned. Such things
the warehouse group as stepsons: Just re- are nothing new in warfare. They have happened in every
member that if it were not for the ware- war.
housemen we would not have a longshore
union in this city. I was here and I know it."
A comparable situation in longshbre
would involve dozens of companies withHE REAL danger in all this seems to be an effort to dump
drawing from PMA in order to bargain inprisoner of war issue as the last obstacle to peace in
the
dividually in every port up and down the
of the ILWU should not allow themPacific Coast; any longshoreman can readily Korea. And members
false and ftaudulent newspaper and
by
misled
be
to
selves
see what the situation would be if that were
on the matter.
statements
brass
Army
big
to happen.
aspects is the attempt of phoney
interesting
the
of
One
own
its
union—for
is
the
entire
why
That
record
protection—has got to stand firmly behind, and reactionary newspaper columnists to attack the
Warehouse Local 6 in its current negotia- of one of the first prisoners released, Paul Schnur, Jr. Victor
tions, and see that it not only signs a new Riesel of the New York Mirror, and Fulton Lewis Jr., in his
contract and defeats the Teamster raiders, radio program, are trying to make out that somehow the rebut that the new contract provides all that lease of Paul Schnur, Jr., is another Moscow plot, conceived
in part in collaboration with the ILWU. This is because in
Local 6 is asking for:
2 cent an hour wage increase, hos- one issue of The Dispatcher we reproduced a letter signed
1
A 16/
pital-medical-insurance plan, a pension pro- by young Schnur and a group of his fellow-prisoners of all
nationalities, urging the American people to work for a quick
posal and other social gains.
cease-fire in Korea and saying that the men in his camp were
being well-treated as prisoners of war.
4
•fILINIJ)
•
It is going to be pretty hard to crucify young Schnur,
who happens to be the son of a former secretary of the CIO
Industrial Union Council when that Council was a powerful,
sifidsi Ilernpaper al thu iniernationit La ..umui.0 end Warehormsernon's !Mao
progressive organization. Paul Schnur, Jr. was an Army volMORRIS WATSON, EDITOR
unteer, not a draftee. Just prior to his capture, during action
Published *very two weeks by the International Long- in Korea, he was responsible for saving the lives of most of
shoremen's & Warehousemen s Union at 150 Golden the men of his platoon. He was officially cited by the Army
Gate Ave., San Francisco 2, Calif. Entered as second
valor. And the medal
class matter as of Dec. IS, 1942, at the Posfoffice if and awarded a bronze star with a V for
San Francisco, Calif., under the Act of August 24, 1912. was officially bestowed upon him by the Army. He is now in
Subscription $1 per year.
Tokio, prior to being returned to the States, and has been
150 Golden Gate Ave., San Francisco 2, Calif.
promoted to the rank of,corporal since his release.
Phone PRospect 5-0533 or PRospect 5-2220
Certainly ILWU should do everything within its power
LOUIS GOLDBLATT.
HARRY BRIDGES,
Secretary-Treasurer
President
to let the Government of the United States, and the United
GE RM AIN BULCRE,
J. R. ROBERTSON,
Nations, know that we expect the prisoner exchange to be on
Second Vice President
First Vice President
MORRIS WATSON,
LINCOLN FAIRLEY,
level, and to lead to a speedy Korean armistice and an
the
Information Director
Research Director
end to additions to the casualty list in Korea.
(Deadline kr next issue, Hay 11)
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•
picture, left to right,
Delegates in Session:inLocalthe34lefthand
clerks James Roche, Roy Matsen, James Russo (Local president), John Holman, Orin Anderson, Maurice
Whelan, Sr., and Ed Zeisig at the 10th Biennial Convention in San Francisco;
in the righthand picture, the two brothers in the immediate foreground are

right to left, Anthony Sokolich and John Marinkovich of Local 33 (fish). The
balance of the brothers, despite the sign on the table, are from Canada, and
are, R. R. Cope (Local 502), A. E. Curree of the same local, W. Wright (Local
507, Vancouver, W. Woods (Local 503), C. Coulter, (Local 501) and John
Berry, ILWU Representative in Canada.

Convention Reports on Anti-Union Attacks With Emphasis on ILWU
SAN FRANCISCO—An extended report on the status of
various anti-union attacks on
ILWU and other unions, made
under the direction of the Department of Justice, Immigration
Service and through oppressive
legislation, was presented to the
10th Biennial Convention of
IWLU, and-was accepted and approved.
FULL TEXT OF REPORT
The convention, by setting up
a Union Defense Committee, has
given recognition to the increased
tempo of the attacks against the
labor movement. These attacks
are geared to the hysteria
charged atmosphere of these critical times. we see our union subjected, not only to the attacks of
the potential raiders in the labor
movement itself, but of employers who refuse to recognize the
rightful place of labor in our
national life.
We see, too, the political attacks
directed against ILWU by the use
of the Smith Act, McCarron Act,
McCarran-Walter Act, Magnuson
Screening Act and the Taft-Hartley Act. In addition we are subjected to the so-called investigations of the Tohey Committee,
which has slated hearings on the.
West Coast.
We would like to refer the convention delegates to the timely
statement of President Harry
Bridges in his "On the Beam"
column in the ILWU Dispatcher
of March 27, 1953. Excerpts from
this column follow:
"But the point we have to
make here and keep in mind
Is that NONE of these investigations, whether threatened or
carried out by Senators Tobey,
McCarran, McCarthy, the House
Un-American Committee, the
Interstate and Foreign Commerce Committee or what have
you, has anything good in mind
for 115—as a union. . . They
know as well as we do that
since 1934 there has been no
gangsterism on this coast—we
got rid of it. They know there
is no racketeering, no kickback, no loan-sharking racket,
no extortion, no payoffs from
the bosses to keep 'good labor
relations'—so when they come
out here they will not be investigating us for that sort of
thing at all."
This Committee on Union Defense would like to make the
following recommendations on a
program of action for unanimous
adoption by this Convention:
1.BRS CASE
Ph is Committee recommends
full speed ahead in all efforts to
win this important case. We must
not be lulled into a fal.s'e sense
of security by the winning of a
Supreme Court review. We concur in the actions of the Coastwise Conference on the BridgesRobertson-Schmidt case, held in
San Francisco in March, and

agree that the fight for the complete vindication of Bridges-Robertson and Schmidt is not over.
We recommend:
(a) That the telegram campaign
directed to President Eisenbower and Attorney General
Brownell be increased, asking that the Bridges frameup
be dropped now.
(b) That this convention elect a
delegation of five to go to
Washington, D. C., to lodge
an official protest with the
President and the Attorney
General on the Bridges-Robertson-Schmidt case; and that
this delegation also serve as
a lobbying group, appearing
at whatever hearings may be
held on the Taft-Hartley law,
the.MeCarran-Walter Act, the
Magnuson Screening Act or
other anti-labor legislation.
We further recommend that
rank and file delegations be
elected by various locals and
councils wherever such is practical,
(c) That a telegram campaign
backing the lobbying activities of the delegation he
directed to the President,
Attorney General and the
members of Congress, while
the delegation is in Washington.
(d) And that locals be requested
to send delegates to the Attorney Generals in their respective localities.
(e) We urge the locals to con•
tinue their financial support
to help bring this case to a
successful conclusion.
2. HAWAIIAN SMITH ACT
The so - called "trial" against
HAW Regional Director Jack
Hall in Honolulu proves what
11,WU has pointed out all along—
that attempts will be made to
undermine militant unions and
"get" the leadership through legal
or extra-legal means: where other
schemes have failed. In essence
it amounts to this, if the enemies
of ILWU can't frame you under
the Magnuson Act or the Taft
Hartley Act, they will do it under
the Smith Act. And if this fails
there are other legal gimmicks,
such as the McCarron and the
McCarran-Walter Act, aimed
especially at our alien membership.
The four points mentioned in
the Resolution on Jack Hall,
which was adopted by this convention on Tuesday, we feel, are
worth repeating here. They are:
I. Jack Hall has done more than
any other individual to break
the feudalistic domination of
the Big Five over the economy
of the Islands and the lives of
its workers.
2. He has sought to place the
people of Hawaii in possession
of their right to a share in the
bounty of America,
3. He has helped to forge an
indissoluble liik between the

workers of Hawaii and their
union brothers on the mainland.
4, He has helped unite workers
of many diverse races and
creeds into a powerful organization, vested them with new
dignity and strength.
We recommend:
(a) That the entire text of the
resolution on Jack Hall be
widely publicized in the Hawaiian Islands via the medims" of advertising space
purchased in the leading
commercial newspapers in
the Territory,
(b) That all locals be requested
to bring the issues in the
Jack Hall case to the membership.
(c) That financial support be
given wherever possible towards the winning of the
case.
3. ANTI.TONION ATTACKS
As our International Officers
have repeatedly warned, this
plague of anti-labor attacks is
spreading. We would like to cite
the following eases:
John J. Fougerouse of HAW
Local 8; Kerley Larsen of the
International Woodworkers of
America; Irving Potash and Jack
Schneider of Fur & Leather
Workers: Abram Flaxer of United
Public Workers of America;
Sentner, James Matles and
Julius Emspak of the Electrical
Workers Union; Harold Christoffel of the United Automobile
Workers Union; John Steuben,
Editor of March of Labor; Anthony Valentino of United Packinghouse Workers of America
CIO; Hugh Bryson, President oi
the fighting Marine Cooks &
Stewards, as well as other trash
unionists in the country.
We recommend:
That the International Officers consider the possibility of
forming a broad Union Defense
Committee, composed of all
unions being subjected to these
attacks; and also to consider
the advisability of a national
conference, and area and state
conferences, to formulate polices and program to protect
the labor movement.
4. TAFT-HARTLEY LAW
The Officers' Report adequately deals with the Taft-Hartley attacks against this union. A
classic example of the operations
of this vicious law against a
labor union is the attack of the
Hawaiian Pineapple Company
against ILWU Local 8 in Portland. As a result of the solidarity
extended by the Portland longshoremen to our brothers in Hawaii, during the 1949 Wrritorywide longshore strike, Local 8
has been subjected to a series of
suits.
Twenty-four criminal indictments were handed down on socalled riot charges at The Dalles.
The settlement of, this aspect cost

Local 8 Dalles Defense Commit.
tee many thousands of dollars._
In addition, the Hawaiian Pineapple Company has obtained a
judgment against the InternstionaI and Local 8 for $201,274.27.
This judgment requires the local
to operate under a $6,000 per
month budget which, if the employers choose, eon be terminated upon 10 days' notice.
These Taft-Hartley attacks
against Local 8 have resulted in
putting the union under terrific
financial obligations. A fund
established to construct a new
union headquarters was cornpletely dissipated. All of which
goes to prove that laws such as
Taft - Hartley can effectively be
used to disrupt and destroy
unions.
Other suits, including the
Juneau-Spruce judgment in the
amount of $750,000, run the total
of such suits against the ILWU
up to $7,768,500.
We recommend:
(a) That all locals intensify the
drive for outright repeal of
this law via letters, protest
wires,_ and direct contacts by
union delegations with Congressmen and Senators.

(h) Locals consider raising as
contract demands employer
contributions to legal defense
funds. The employers and
their agents are responsible
for most of these suits
against the union. We should
use our union strength to
make them pay for them.
5. THE SCREENING ACT
Events since the last Convention have proven the wisdom of
the International Off ice is in opposing the Screening Program.
It has now been revealed as a
vicious union-busting device, operated in conjunction with certain employers who seek to return
the waterfronts to the jungle rule
of 1934.
We would like to warn the
delegates to this Convention that
the Coast Guard is endeavoring,
starting July I, to impose the
Screening Act to all phases of
waterfront work on the Pacific
Coast. This pattern can be expected to be applied in Hawaiian
ports as well. It should be resisted with all the strength at
our command, and to this end we
recommend:
(a) That the- convention reaffitm
(Continued en Page 8)

The th ree L ocal
Welfare a ys Off:oremen
she
abov

10 lonlw ere on
Permanent° Hospital, Oakland, Calif., Iasi month, all receiving
care paid for by the ILWU Welfare Fund. Left to right are:
George Spuron, Samuel Blacknell and John Gonsalves. Gonsalves' hip was crushed in an automobile accident 19 months
ago. Though he hasn't worked since, his eligibility for Welfare
benefits continues. Last month, after waiting for the bones to
grow strong enough to work with, Permanent bone specialists
replaced one-half of his hip joint with plastic. Gonsalves has
full motion in his hip now, and went borne on crutches March
31. Twelve weeks after the operation he will be walking and
able to go back to longshore work. Blacknell spent 6 weeks
in hospital for an internal disorder. He had two major operations and a long series of laboratory tests and X-rays. After
being sick a long time he went home much improved and looking forward to going back to work. Spuron, a pensioner who
boasts 42 years on the front, was also hit by an automobile.
P

He suffered a fractured leg and pelvic bone, and received
three months' care and treatment in the hospital.
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ILWU Men Are Active at
Legislative Conference
The House turned down a fouryear college for Portland, leaving
cluding Local 8, took part in a opportunities for higher educastate-wide legislative conference tion among young people in the
held in Salem in March. D. T. state's largest industrial center
Siddall, Local 8 secretary, reports. restricted to the small group able
The conference was called by to go away to school. Labor had
the Oregon Farmers' Union and supported the four-year college,
included participants from the Siddall said, but management
Grange, AFL, CIO, Fishermen, "doesn't want our kids educated."
Local 8's legislative committee,
Longshoremen, Railway Brotherhoods, League of Women Voters, consisting of Ernest Baker, ToOregon Institute of Social Wel- bey Christiansen, Roland Smith.
fare, Townsend and Pension and Siddall, has attended hearUnion groups, the Oregon Urban ings on the various measures and
League and the National Associ- will continue to do so until the
ation for Advancement of Colored session ends, Siddall said.
People. It was the first attempt
In many years to get members of
groups interested in labor, farm
problems and social justice together under one roof.
The fact that the meeting hall
was packed testifies to the people's uneasiness "over this year's
legislative blitzkrieg," Siddall
said.
SEATTLE—The story of atREPORTS HEARD
tacks under the McCarran-Walter
The conference heard reports Act against the predominantly
from senators and representatives foreign-born membership of an
on legislation affecting labor, the International Longshoremen's &
co-ops, education, the state tax Warehousemen's Union affiliate
structure and state relief setup, here will be brought to unionists
the 20 per cent electric rate hike throughout the US by one of the
imposed on customers of four victims.
power companies last fall under
He is President Chris Menguise of a "surcharge," and the salvas of Cannery Workers Local
controversial "new Constitutional 37, one of nine leading members
Convention" proposal.
who face McCarran - Walter Act
Some of the bills reported on deportation charges. Two of the
have already passed in one house, local's naturalized citizens face
Siddall said. In this category is denaturalization proceedings unthe anti-picketing House Bill 663, der the same law, while hundreds,
which squeezed through the lower citizen and non-citizen, have been
house last week. Labor got the harassed by local agents of the
teeth out of the original anti- US Immigration & Naturalization
union "package" (House Bills Service.
298, 589, 590 and 591). Some of
Local 37 is made up chiefly of
the state's largest employers tes- Filipino-born workers who work
tified at hearings on the four winters in the harvesting of
that they were opposed to the skilled-labor crops in California,
package because they feared it summers in the Alaska salmon
would cause labor unrest. They canneries.
described the unions they dealt
Mensalvas will attend meetings
with as "increasingly respon- and conferences in Los Angeles,
sible," Siddall said, "but now a New York, Chicago and Detroit
handful of employers have come with the objective of helping tor
up with 663."
lay the basis for a nationwide
DOCKERS AFFECTED
union committee for repeal of the
Legislation, in additiorf to 663, widely criticized law.
of particular interest to long- LOST LEG
shoremen, include an attempt to
The veteran Filipino unionist,
re-impose tolls on the Interstate who lost a leg in the bitter labor
and
Bridge between Portland
struggles of the 1930's in CaliVancouver, Wash., and, on the
"factories in the fields,"
fornia's
other side of the picture, the fight
will also carry the campaign dito "get some provision into some
rectly to members of Congress
bill" that will bring coverage unduring his nationwide tour.
der social security to ILWII memThe immigration authorities'
docks.
public
on
bers employed
A measure opposed by Local 8 attack on Local 37 has been
is H. B. 321, permitting publica- sharply stepped up since passage
tion of welfare rolls. This bill has .of the law in the last session of
already passed the House, with Congress, and has been described
the legislators voting, to put the as "without parallel anywhere
screws on relief recipients be- else in the country" by Secretary
cause it would "cut taxes." How- Abner Green of the American
ever, the administrative cost of Committee for Protection of Formaking welfare lists available eignborn.
Local 37 and five of its memwould be over $100,000, it has
been estimated. The local is also bers acting as individuals have
opposing H. B. 160, the Pelton challenged that section of McDam bill, which would permit the Carran-Walter which threatens its
Portland General Electric Co. to non-citizen members with arbibuild a dam from tax rebates on trary deportation on their return
from seasonal work in Alaska.
a salmon spawning stream.
PORTLAND, Ore.—Delegations

from several ILWU locals, in-

Mensalvas
To Tour on
McCarranAct

The first few rows of the auditorium at 150 Golden Gate
Shot of the Stage: Avenue
and the stage, during the 10th Biennial Convention of

ILWU. Bill Chester, ILWU Regionat Director for Northern California is at the mike at the left
of the picture. President Bridges is presiding. Two hundred and fifty delegates attended.

Referendum
Ballots Are
On the Way
SAN FRANCISCO—The balloting committee set up by the 10th
Biennial Convention of ILWU met
here on April 14 and set up the
machinery for the referendum
ballot.
The balloting committee consisted of: Paul Cosgrove (Local
34, San Francisco), Floyd Leach
(Local 11, San Jose), Charles
Murray (Local 6, Bay Area),
James Stone (Local 54, Stockton)
and John Huston (Local 10, San
Francisco).
The committee drew up and approved the ballots to be used in
the forthcoming referendum, and
decided the vote would be taken
on paper ballots, instead of voting machines, to assure uniformity.
Ballots have been sent to all
ILWU locals except those delinquent in per capita dues, and all
balloting must be completed by
May 21, with the International
being informed of the results by
May 31.
OFFICERS UNOPPOSED
Unopposed on all regional ballots are ILWU President Harry
Bridges, First Vice-President J.
It. (Bob) Robertson, Second VicePresident Germain Buick. and
Secretary-Treasurer Louis GoldWatt.
Also unopposed are candidates
for pro-tern President and First
Vice-President, James Fasts (I..cal 8, Portland) and Joe (Blurr)
liesdalio (Local 142, Hawaii.)
Howard Bodine (Local 8, Portland) and L. B. Thomas (Local
13, Wilmington), incumbent Coast
Labor Relations Committeemen,
are also running without oPposition. (In all instances, however,
there is space for a write-in candidate.)
For International Execlatve
Board, there will be three contests: In the Washington and
Alaska areas, Frank Andrews (Local 47, Olympia), Charles Appel
(Local 19, Seattle) and Joseph
Guy (Local 16, Juneau, Alaska)
are running for two seats on the
board.
In Canada, R. It. Cope (Local
502. New Westminster, B. C.) and
Walter Stoutcnberg (Local 501,
Vanconver) are contesting one
seat on the board.
In Southern California. two Local 13- men, Ernest Adams and
Gordon Giblia, and Al Caplan
(Local 26) are running for two
seats on the board. (The ILW1.1
constitution provides that there
shall not be more than one executive Board member from any ene
local.)

Nudists! Beware!
MADISON, Wis.—A machine
manufacturer here recently
passed over a senior employee
in selecting a new service man
for his plant and hired an outside worker.
The anion on the job immediately protested the action,
claiming that the senior employee had been passed over
because he believed in nudism,
and called the action discrimination.
The case went to arbitration
and the award went to the
company, which denied any
discrimination against the
nudist but said the new employee was "better qualified"
to hold down the job.
The arbitrator also said that
although the senior employee
could not be disqualified
merely because of his belief
in nudism, his conduct (showing nude pictures to fellow
workers) raised "a reasonable
doubt" as to his acceptance by
rhstenrers of the company.

Karly Larsen
Trial Starts
In Seattle

Mine-Mill
Head Held
On T-H Ra
BAYARD, N. M. — Clinton
Jencks, International Representative of the Mine, Mill & Smelter
Workers Union, was arrested here
on April 2.0 by FBI agents for alleged violation of the "non-Communist" affidavit section of the
Taft-Hartley Act.
Jencks was the second major
union leader to be arrested on
this charge within the past month.
Hugh Bryson, president of the
Marine Cooks & Stewards Union,
WAS similarly indicted under the
Slave Labor Act on April 7.
Like Bryson, Jencks promptly
charged that the indictment and
arrest were "purely and simply
union-busting Taft-Hartley in action.
"I am guilty of nothing but
fighting for the rank and file.
The indictment isn't going to stop
me from continuing that fight."
The harassment of Jencks and
Mine-Mill followed close upon the
recent vigilantism in New Mexico,
aimed at preventing completion
of a motion picture called "Salt
of the Earth," which was sponsored by the independent union
and tells the story of the 1951
Empire Zinc strike, won by the
miners there after 15 months of
struggle.
During the course of the filmmaking, two union halls and a
union official's home were burned
down by vigilantes, who also
smashed a camera and threatened
to carry the film company out "in
wooden boxes."
Jencks has been a leader of
Mine-Mill Local 890 for the past
six years and was one of the moving spirits in the Empire Zinc
strike.
The strike was won through
the unbreakable unity established
between Mexican - American and
Anglo miners, their wives, who
took over the picketlines when
an injunction forced the men to
stop picketing, and wide support
to the strikers that came from all
over the world.

SEATTLE — Seven men and
women went on trial here April
15 on charges of violating the
Smith Act.
Accused of conspiring to teach
and advocate violent overthrow of
the US government were Vice
President Karly Larsen of District 23, International Woodworkers (CIO land six co-defendants.
Others on trial are: President
William .1. Pennock of the Washington Pension Union; Terry Pettus, a founder of the American
Newspaper Guild (CIO) and now
an editor of the Daily People's
World; State Director John Deschbach of the Civil Rights Congress;
Executive Secretary Paul M. Bowen of the Seattle Negro Labor
Council; and Henry P. Huff and
Barbara Hartle, Communist party
leaders.
Huff and Bowen will act as
their own attorneys in the trial,
which is expected to last from
SAN FRANCISCO—Mrs. Sherfour be six months. John Walthew will represent Larsen; John lie Lavon Nilsson, who was presiCaughla.n will defend Pennock dent of the Maritime Federation
and Daschbach; and Irvin Good- Auxiliaries, died here on April 20
Here are Edward F. Car..
man will defend Pettus and M's, after a long illness.
Mrs. Nilsson, at the time of her
Hartle.
• roll of Oakland, Local 10
A total of 87 persons have been presidency of the Federation pensioner, his wife, and youngest daughter, Shirley, aged 15.
charged under the Smith Act Auxiliaries was Mrs. Sharlle Eng- The Carrolls are enjoying the ILWU-PMA pension of $100 a
since it was dusted off by the Jus- lund, wife of a longshoreman. month, plus $168.80 in social security benefits, to a total of
tice Department in 1948, eight She later married Mr. Geri Har$268.80. (Photo by Pension Director Henry Schmidt.]
old Nilsson.
years after Its enactment.

Ex-MFA Aide
Mrs. Nilsson, Dies

Family•
•
Pensioner &
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Hall Case Defense Rests;
Judge Metzger Lauds Jack_
(Special to The Dispatcher)
HONOLULU, T. H. The defense on April 28 rested its case
in the Smith Act frameup trial
of ILWU Regional Director Jack
W. Hall and 6 other persons here
accused of "conspiracy to teach
and advocate the overthrow of
the government."
The trial opened on November
3, 1952.
Last witness for the ILWU
leader was former Federal District Judge Delbert E. Metzger,
who was replaced by the trial
judge, Jon Wiig, after Metzger
reduced bail for Hall and the
other defendants from $75,000 to
$7,500 after they were arraigned.
Judge Metzger, internationally
famous for his liberalism and
courage, testified that the ILWU
leader was "fearlessly honest"
and he (Metzger) had never
heard Hall's loyalty questioned.
FBI FRAME HUSHED
Judge Metzger testified after
his successor, Judge Wiig, refused to allow into evidence allegations that the FBI had tapped
the' telephones of defendants
Charles and Eileen Fujimoto. The
defense contends that the FBI,
using a non-existent company as
a front, had paid the Mutual Telephone Company to tap the Fujimotg's telephone.
On April 28 the trial of ILWU
Regional Director Jack W. Hall
had entered its 106th day,
Only four chairs in the row reserved for officers of the court
remained empty as Judge Wiig
announced he would refuse to allow into evidence the fact that
Jack Hall was once a member of
the Honolulu Police Commission.
The defense offered this evidence to bolster already voluminous testimony on the "very
good" community reputation of
the ILWU Regional Director.
The all-male jury was excused
and argument was heard on a defense request for a chance to
prove the prosecution has engaged in the "filthy business of
wire tapping."
HOW IT WORKED
Attorney A. L. Wirin stated,
as an officer of the court, that
the FBI set up a fictitious company which paid for the tapping
services of the telephone company. The non-existent company
bore the name "A. 11. & S. Trading Co."
The US Attorney for Hawaii is
supposed to have made an "investigation." However, as he was an
agent of the FBI, it was only

natural that no action was taken.
Wirin and Richard Gladstein
made quite a point that morning
when they challenged the prosecution to put the agent in charge
of FBI activities in Hawaii on the
witness stand and have him deny
there was wire tapping,
"We will prove there was," said
Gladstein speaking directly at the
five special prosecutors and their
two FBI assistants.
Prosecutor Hoddick refused to
state flatly that the FBI was innocent of wire tapping. Instead he
and Assistant Chief Prosecutor
Norman Neukom accused the defense of having a desire to "prowl
into the files of the FBI."
JUDGE REFUSES
When the trial resumed in the
afternoon, Judge Wiig refused to
conduct an investigation into the
wire tapping activities of the FBI.
In refusing to make an independent investigation, as other
courts have done recently, Judge
Wiig said he was "satisfied," after
considering the defense request,
that "it should be denied."
"I do feel," be added, "that it
Is sufficiently important to set
forth my views in a written opinion which I will prepare when I
have the time."
Following this ruling, Defense
Attorney Myer C. Symonds, who
represents Jack Hall, called Judge
Delbert E. Metzger to the witness
stand.
The white haired but spry
retired Federal jurist walked
briskly to the stand from a seat
reserved for officers of the court.
Judge Metzger, in reply to questions asked by Symonds, recited a
half century of public service in
the Territory of Hawaii.
After this background information was put in the record, Symonds asked Judge Metzger if he
was "familiar with the community reputation of Jack Hall."
The retired jurist said he has
"known Hall between 12 and 15
years," and is aware of his reputation- for "honesty, integrity, for
being a law abiding citizen and
for loyalty to the Government of
the-United States."
Said Judge Metzger: "He is
fearlessly honest, an excellent law
abiding citizen, his integrity is
faithful and energetic. I have
never heard his loyalty questioned."
The trial was resumed on April
30 with the prosecution moving
into rebuttal in an effort to discredit the many character witnesses for Hall and the six other
defendants.

line-up at the race at the 10th Biennial Convention
On 13RS Resolution: The
when the resolution in support of Bridges, Robertson and
Schmidt hit the floor. Waiting to speak on the resolution are, left, to right, Albert James
(Local 10, San Francisco), Gordon Giblin (Local 13, San Pedro), Frank Andrews (Local 47,
Olympia), Hideo Okada (Local 142, Hawaii), Bill Chester and John E. Walker (both of Local
10). The debate continued for several hours, with more than 30 delegates speaking.

Local 37
Asks Review
Of McCarran
SEATTLE—A rehearing on
constitutionality of the MeCarranWalter Act and a temporary injunction against its enforcement
will be asked in federal court
here, attorneys for Cannery Workers Local 37, ILWU, announced.
A special 3-judge US. district
court April 11 upheld constitutionality of the law while ducking
key issues raised by the union
and five of its members who contend provisions relating to Alaska
travel are invalid.
The decision, signed by Circuit
Judge Homer T. Bone and District Judges John C. Bowen and.
William J. Lindberg, said Congress was within its authority in
outlining exclusion procedures
against legally resident non-citizens who go to Alaska for seasonal work.
Unless an injunction is issued
pending a US Supreme Court appeal, the decision will bar many
workers from their usual Alaska
salmon cannery jobs.
The union contended the law
will deprive legally resident noncitizens of civil and property
rigks. The court did not deal
with these basic contentions.
An appeal by ILWU Local 37
Business Agent Ernesto Mangaoang, World War II veteran, from
a McCarran-Walter Act deportation order has been taken under
advisement by the Ninth Circuit
Court of Appeals. Attorneys for the Filipino
unionist argued he is not deportable under the law, since he came
to this country as a national:
Mangaoang is one of nine Local
37 members facing deportation.

MCS Gets
Retroactive
Pay Raises
SAN FRANCISCO — The Pacific Maritime Association on
April 16 granted retroactive pay
raises ranging up to $26.25 a
month to certain higher ratings
belonging to the National Union
of Marine Cooks and Stewards.
The raises, retroactive to March
10, partially eliminated inequities,
but the union is pressing its program for an additional 9.5 per
cent wage increase.
Commenting on the raise, Hugh
Bryson, president of the independent MCS,attributed the move
to ILWU support, voted at the
10th Biennial Convention of the
union, plus MCS pressure.
Chefs, station cooks, chief
stewards and cooks and other top
ratings on passenger ships and
freighters will benefit from the
pew inrease&

Sergeants-af-Arms:

(Local

jarn" Mahoney
34 and Charles Murray

The first closed shop agreement

in the US. dates back to 1794,
(Local 6), both of San Francisco, worked hard as sergeants-al- when a group of Philadelphia
arms at the 10th Biennial ILWU Convention. Not rictured here shoemakers obtained a pledge
are Edward do Mello (Local 142, Hawaii) and John E. Walker from their employers to hire only
union members.
(Local 10), who al5o served as sergeants-at -arm..

May Day Greetings
SAN FRANCISCO—May
Day greetings have been received by ILWU from the
transport and communications ,
workers of Bucharest, Rumania.
The greetings arrived in the
form of a cable signed by the
secretary of the union, and
stated in part:
"On occasion of May Day,
sending warm fighting salute
to California port workers stop.
Seamen and port workers our
country wish you success
achieving united action in
struggle for improved working, living conditions .. for
world free trade, democratic
rights, liberties, peace."

A Closer
Look at
Jim Fantz
PORTLAND, Ore, — James &
Fantz, nominated without opposition by the 10th Biennial Convention of ILWU to the post of
pro-tern president of ILWU, and
who will probably assume office
if the Supreme Court rules adversely in the BRS case, has a
long history on this waterfront.
Fenix, who is 42 and looks
much younger, is a founding
member of ILWU and began to
work on the docks after he graduated from high'school in 1928.
Taking time out to attend WUlamette University for two and a
half years, and night extension
courses in Portland, followed by
further study at the University
of Oregon, Fantz returned to
longshore work and has been an
active unionist for the past 21)
years.
He was the first secretary of
the Portland Industrial Union
Council, CIO. In 1940 he was the
CIO's candidate for the local
school board.
Fantz has held practically every
office in his home Local 8, including the presidency. He was chairman of the longshore catICUS held
in North Bend, Ore., in August,
1950.
Born In Park City, Utah, he has
lived in Alberta, and is married
and has three sons.

Local 6
Backs Up
Negotiators
SAN FRANCISCO—A membership meeting held in the Civic
Auditorium here and attended by
2,000 ILWU Local 6 members on
April 22 enthusiastically voted
full support to the negotiating
committee currently in session
with the Distributors Association
of Northern California.
Backed by the 250 delegates to
the ILWU 10th Biennial Convention, who voted Support all the
way down the line to the efforts
of the warehousemen and women
to win a medical plan this year
and a pension plan in 1954, Local
6 members underlined the social
gains as their main target.
The meeting was addressed by
ILWU President Harry Bridges,
who told the membership. that
"Longshoremen and clerks in San
Francisco and up and down the
coast will not sit idly by and
watch Local 6 be pushed around
by anybody."
Outlining the present atmosphere in Washington, where big
business not only is "behind" the
government, but actually sits in
the President's cabinet, Bridges
said that:
"Our experience shows," he
said, "that in those years when
the bosses thought we were pushovers, we always succeeded in
giving them their, worst dumping."
ILWU Secretary-Treasurer
Louis Goldblatt, a Local 6 member, reported to the assembled
warehousemen and women on the
current refusal of DANC to colsduct any "genuine collective bar.
gaining," and outlined a program
of action to reverse this trend.
Local 6 Secretary Treasurer
Dick Lynden revealed the current
efforts of the San Francisco
Warehouse & Drayage Company
to play cozy with the Local 12
Teamsters. (This company, together with 12 others, recently
withdrew from DANC in an effort
to bargain on a house - by - house
basis.)
Support to Local 0 in its drive
for wages and welfare was
pledged by L. B. Thomas on behalf of the Coast Longshore
Caucus, by Charles Becker (Local
34 shipsclerks), and by Bill Chester, speaking for Local 10 and
the Northern California District
Council.

Make a Mite at Golden Gate
ILWU has available at 150 Golden Gate Avenue, San
Francisco, the following attractive halls for meetings,
conferences and social functions:

Auditorium, Seats 1,000;
Santa Maria Room, Seats 350;
Panel Room, Seats 250;
Conference Room,Seats 50.
Call ORdway 3-3586 for open dates and rates, or inspect
premises, Monday through Friday.

IIPTCMER
MOVED,SECONDED&CARRIED
gs nos

SAN FRANCISCO
Delegates to the ILWU
Tenth Biennial Convention, held here April 1
through 11, adopted 32 resolutions and statements
of policy.
A special resolution in which t he delegates
saluted the ILWU on the occasion of its Twentieth
Anniversary pointed out that the union's advances
have come the hard way "struggle after struggle."
The document went on, in part:
"From 1933, when ILA District 38 was chartered, to now in 1953, we have come a long way.
Warehousemen have been added to longshoremen
and clerks; Alaska, Canada and Hawaii have been
added to the Coast; sugar and pineapple workers
have been added to longshore and warehouse; and
warehousemen in the East, South, and Middle West
have been brought into the ranks of the ILWU.
We have the best contracts in the various industries under our jurisdiction. The ILWU is respected throughout the labor movement, at home
and abroad—.
"Longshore wage rates on the Coast have been
pulled up from 50-75 cents in 1933-34 to $2.10; in
Alaska from 85 cents in 1934 tid $2.67; in Canada
from 85 cents in 1934 to $2.05; in Hawaii from 60
cents in 1941 to $1.94. Ship clerks' rates have risen
from 67/
1
2 cents before 1934 to $2.20. The warehouse rate in San Francisco has gone up from 4050 cents in 1934 to $1.731
/
2. The base rate in sugar
has come up from 19 cents (with perquisites) in
1944 to $1.02. And in pineapple the base rate has
risen from 55 cents in 1945 to $1.16."
(See full text of resolution on these pages.)
A resolution titled "World Peace—A Must"
set forth ten recommendations and declared that
the peaceful existence together of the USA and
USSR—and the other nations of the world—is the
only alternative to the most destructive of all wars.
(This resolution was printed in full in the April
17 issue of The Dispatcher.)

A resolution on the Smith Act frameup of Jack
Hall, ILWU Regional Director in Hawaii, who has
been on trial since last November 5, pledged no
rest "until the Smith Act is stricken from the
books" and said:
"This case has fooled no one in t h e ILWU.
Least of all has it fooled our members in Hawaii,
who recognized it from the first as just another
attempt to break our union—this time, courtroom
style. This Convention commends them for their
refusal to be stampeded, for their steadfast devotion to Jack Hall, and for their front-line defense
of the ILWU and all it stands for.
"Experience has taught us all that there can be
no such thing as a fair trial under the Smith Act.
We recognize that Jack Hall and the ILWU are not
the only innocent victims of this kind of frame-up.
There is Karley Larsen, an old and militant fighter
for the Woodworkers in the Northwest; and Bill
Sentner, a pioneer leader of the Electrical Workers
in the Middle West. We salute them, and extend to
them the hand of union brotherhood.
"The Smith Act was used against union leaders

BPS Resolution Asks
Case Be Dropped

Convention on Warehouse

"The law of the land is one thing; but apparently the law for Bridges, Robertson and Schmidt
is quite another," said a resolution denouncing the
frameup of ILWU officers.
"The government attorneys cynically invite the
Supreme Court to decide against Bridges, Robertson and Schmidt and explain it away by saying
that it doesn't matter anyway. In their own words:
'The conflict relates to a matter of diminishing
importance . . we know of no other cases arising
under the Nationality Act which would be affected
by the conflict with the Obermeier decision.'
"In plain English they are saying to the Court,
'Sneak this one through and we won't try it again.'
"Only in a national atmosphere of mounting
hysteria and intimidation would the Department of
Justice so arrogantly suggest that the Supreme
Court ignore the law to wreak vengeance • on men
who have devoted their lives to the cause of working men and women. It is a tribute to Bridges,
Robertson and Schmidt that the rank and file members of the union they helped to build have seen
the true nature of this ease through the smokescreen of lies, threats and hatred which have been
thrown up around it. If they had not built so well,
If they did not have the solid support of the ILWU,
they would undoubtedly have been in prison long
ago.

Here is a Digest of All the Resolutions Passed
by ILWIrs 10th Biennial Convention which met
in San Francisco, April 6-11, 1953...
Jack Hall Resolution
Asks Smith Act Repeal

Local 6
HEREAS LOCAL 6, whose trade union history
W
was revitalized as Local 38-44 of the ILA in
conjunction with the longshore organizing program of 1934, has been in the forefront of all of
the activities leading up to the .formation of the
ILWU and
WHEREAS the activities, assistance 'and the
record of accomplishments of Local 6 in building
the ILWU have been obscured, nevertheless the
record of assistance to all of our brothers and sisters within the International Union is set forth
within the diacuments of this organization, the long
shoremen, the ship clerks and the scalers, and
WHEREAS the history of this International
Union does show that the unity and solidarity of all
of the &visions of the International have resulted
in real gains for all of the workers, and
WHEREAS since 1950 this organization has
been fighting off a raid of the Teamsters,
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that this Convention calls upon all delegates for a reaffirmation
of that unity and solidarity in support of Local 6
In. its present drive for wages, hours, conditions,
welfare and pensions.

to the 10th Biennial Convention of ILWU had before them on the
Gains Displayed: Delegates
wails a series of charts displaying the gains made by the union in the 20 years

only after its constitutionality was tested and upheld through the trials of communists. As long as
the charges and judgments against them, based on
'thoughts and intent' instead of illegal acts, are
allowed to stand, none of us is safe."
The convention recognized the importance of
breaking the ice on pensions and welfare in the
warehouse industry. It unanimously adopted a special resolution reaffirming unity and solidarity in
support of Local 6 in its present drive for wages,
hours, conditions, welfare and pensions. (See editorial on page 2 and resolution on these pages.)

A Labor Party
Is Needed—ILWU
A resolution on political action said:
"The time has come when labor must have the
perspective of developing its own political party
organization, supported by all sections of labor
irrespective of affiliation, and seeking all possible
allies in support of its program.(The resolution was
printed in full in the April 17 issue of The Dispatcher.)
Another resolution described the present war
economy as "creeping depression."
"Most people," the resolution said, "are worried that if we should have peace, and war expenditures were to decline, there would be depression
and unemployment...
"What is needed, if a growing atmosphere of
peace permits the reduction of war spending, is the
development of some alternative programs. When
that time comes ILWU will be in the forefront of
a fight for large-scale trade with China and with
other so-called "iron-curtain" countries, and we
will support a big government program for housing, hospitals, schools, power projects and other
Items which are now being crowded out of government budgets." (See full resolution on these pages.)

Oldfimers, TaftHartley, Screening
"No longshoreman 'retires' from ILWU," said
a resolution honoring the oldtimers. "He may have
hung up his hook, but his heart and mind remains
with us as long as he lives. Of these facts we are
enormously proud and properly grateful."
Two resolutions called for repeal of the TaftHartley slave labor law and one of them said:
"Labor would be better off today with all the legal
handcuffs off and the legal knives out of its backs."
The other resolution asked all labor regardless
of affiliation to participate in a "Repeal Taft-Hartley Day," preferably on June 23, the anniversary of

of its existence. All but one of these charts are reprodue
to have included wage gains running from 40 to 50 coal

MO 1,4953
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Its effective date. It calls for a 24-hour Taft-Hartley vacation to be used for meetings, demonstrations and mass protest.
A resolution on waterfront screening reaffirmed the position taken by the Longshore, Shipclerks and Walking Boss Caucus in San Pedro in
November, 1951. This pledged full support to any
ILWU member who, having been denied ArmyNavy work, is prevented from a full share of commercial work.
A resolution entitled "Full Equality for All"
said: "We are fully aware that our strength is
multiplied in exact proportion to how well-integrated in our organization are the many racial,
religious, color and political 'minorities' which
make up our vast majority.
"We will not rest content until we have
achieved an organization in which there are no
'minority' members in 1LWU."
On civil liberties the convention said;
"Our union has always been in the forefront
of struggles to maintain and enlarge the civil liber-

ties which American tradition has bestowed upon
us. We shall continue to fight for the right not only
of our own members but of everyone to speak out
as his conscience dictates. A 'brave reliance upon
free discussion' is the source of the strength of
the ILWU and necessary to the preservation of the
America we revere." (The quotation was from Federal Circuit Judge Learned Hand.)
A resolution in support of Hugh Bryson, president of Marine Cooks & Stewards Union, pointed
out that:
"The move against Bryson and the MCS is a
plot. It's a plot of Lundeberg and the NLRB and
certain groups among the shipowners to use the
cloak of the authority of the law to destroy a union.
And they are using the affidavits which were acNally devised in the first place for this very- purpose.
"The MCS, with its democratic rank and file
structure and its guarantee of full union and job
equality to all members irrespective of race, color,
creed or political or religious belief, is the first
objective of Lundeberg. He has made no secret of
his intention to run the members of the MCS off
the ships and replace them by his own Oilmen
and thugs."

Convention on War Economy

The War Economy
INCE MID-1950, the economy has been shored
S
up by war expenditures. Industrial and agricultural production have been rising and there is
relatively little unemployment. We are in a period
of what is being referred to as "prosperity.
On examination, however, the 'prosperity"
turns out to be spotty. The only real beneficiaries
are the big concerns which get the cream of the
war contracts, and are making profits at a rate undreamed of at any time in the past. Small business
is having a hard time in many industries. Shipping,
for example, is seriously depressed, with a third or
more of the seamen unemployed. Within the present framework of a wat economy there is no solution for unemployed workers in such depressed
industries except to shift jobs.
Workers are slipping backward economically.
They have jobs, most of them, but price increases
and the rise in taxes have so *cut into earnings that
average take-home pay has been falling. Living
standards for the average worker are going down,
not up.
Farmers, too, are not benefitting from the war
economy. They are being squeezed between falling prices for their agricultural products and rising
costs of about everything they buy. Again, big
business is the gainer, not the consumer. Falling
farm prices have,not been reflected to any significant degree at the corner grocery. Along the line,
the canner and processor is taking heavier toll.
Actually, to speak of the present war economy
as "prosperity" is a misnomer. It could equally well
he described as creeping depression.
•
Most people, however, are concerned about this
dilemma: They don't like the effects of the war
economy, but they are worried that if we should
have peace, and war expenditures were to decline,
there would be depression and unemployment.
They would probably be right if the shift were
made suddenly, if war contracts were canceled
overnight. There isn't the backlog of savings such
as supported the economy after the end of World
War II.
What is needed, if a growing atmosphere of
peace permits the reduction of war spending, is the
development of some alternative programs. When
that time comes ILWU will be in the forefront of
a fight for large-scale trade with China and with
other so-called "iron-curtain" countries, and we
will support a big government program for housing,
hospitals, schools, power projects and other items
which are now being crowded out of government
budgets.

Attorneys Under Attack
& Other Resolutions
"We note with grave concern," said a Convention resolution, "the increasing persecution of
lawyers who have the courage and dare to lend
their skill and knowledge of the law to the defense
of victims in framed cases, or eases of unpopular
causes."
Citing the prosecution and jailing of Vincent
Hallinan, Richard 'Gladstein and others who have
defended ILWU in the past, the resolution calls on
President Eisenhower and his attorney general to
"put a stop to these persecutions of lawyers before
the American people lose all respect for American
courts."
Other resolutions and statements of policy
passed by the Convention included actions on:
• The International Sugar Conference—asking a
seat for ILWU at this forthcoming UN discussion;
• Hailing the death of the Wage Stabilization
Board and warning against future attempts to impose a wage-freeze;
• Calling for the repeal of the MeCarran-Waller
Immigration Act, under which many HAAT members are threatened with loss of their jobs;
• Going on record for a shorter work-day "with
increased daily pay";
• Setting up the perspective of organizing shed,
cannery and agricultural workers, especially in
California;
• Demanding lower taxes on workers and higher
taxes on corporations and the rich;
• Supporting legislation in the US Senate that
would rewrite the antiquated Longshoremen's &
Harbor Workers' Compensation Act;
• Defending George Shibley, another ILWU attorney under attack for his defense of an ILWU
member in Los Angeles;
• Calling on government to protect the Anton
Refregier murals in the Rincon Annex Post Office
in San Francisco, as "a part of our heritage";
• Urging further development and organization
of the ILWU auxiliaries;
• Demanding repeal of the Philippine Bell Trade
Act, which is working to impoverish the people of
the Philippine Islands;
• Demanding freedom for Lopez Raimundo, Spanish leader of the general strikes that paralyzed
Spain in 1951;(See story on page 11.)
• Demanding freedom for Alain Le Leap, leader
of the largest organization of French workers.
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20th Anniversary
E, THE DELEGATES to the 10th Biennial
W
.Convention, salute the ILWU on its 20th anniversary. From 1933, when ILA District 38 was
chartered, to now in 1953, we have come a long
way. Warehousemen have been added to longshoremen and clerks; Alaska, Canada and Hawaii have
been added to the Coast; sugar and pineapple workers have been added to longshore and warehouse;
and warehousemen in the East, South and Middle
West have been brought into the ranks of the
ILWU. We have the best contracts in the various
industries under our jurisdiction. The ILWU is respected throughout the labor movement, at home
and abroad.
These advances have come the hatd way, by
struggle after struggle. Beginning with the historic
1934 coastwide waterfront strike we have had to
fight through on many tough beefs, including the
waterfront and warehouse strikes in 1936, the hot
box car lockout in 1938, the San Francisco clerks'
strike in 1939, the CMU and Sugar strikes in 1946,
the 1948 longshore strike, the Hawaii longshore
strike in 1949 and the Lanai strike in 1951.
WAGES ARE UP
Longshore wage rates on the Coast have been
pulled up from 50675 cents in 1933-34 to $2.10; in
Alaska from 85 cents in 1934 to $2.67; in Canada
from 85 cents in 1934 to $2.05; in Hawaii from 60
cents in 1941 to $1.94. Ship clerks' rates have risen
from 671
/
2 cents before 1934 to $2.20. The warehouse rate in San Francisco has gone up from 4050 cents in 1934 to $1.73%. The base rate in sugar
has come up from 19 cents (with perquisites) in
1944 to $1.02. And in pineapple the base rate has
risen from 55 cents in 1945 to $1.16.
Wage gains have been accompanied by steady
improvements in conditions which have increased
leisure time, greatly reduced speed-up and discrimination and advanced the dignity of our members.
The hiring hall, reduced work hours, vacations and
holidays with pay, free week-ends, seniority, picket
line clauses, medical, health and pension plans—
have all been milestones along the way.
All these solid advances he been won through
the application of certain basic principles to which
we have held steadfastly throughout these 20 years.
These are the principles of rank and file unionism:
—The membership is the be judge of its own
welfare.
—Labor unity is the key to successful economic
advancement.
—Workers are indivisible; there can be no discrimination.
—An injury to one is an injury to all.
—No union can permit internal disunity.
—Union organization must match employer organization.
—Organize the unorganized.
—Workers are workers the world over.
—Social gains are as important as wage gains
—Jurisdictional warfare and raiding must be
outlawed by labor itself.
These principles have become embodied in our
constitution and our contracts. Rank and file unionism has meant absolute democracy in union affairs,
the right to referendum balloting in elections and
on major strike or policy issues, low initiation fees,
publicity and audits of union finances, officers' salaries geared to rank and file earnings, recall of
officers, stewards system and rank and file grievance machinery.
We pledge ourselves to carry on this tradition,
to fight within our locals to maintain and develop
these principles, policies and practices, With corstinned rank and file control and with continued
unity we can defeat whatever our enemies throw
against us.
To the next 20 years!
ammosso•••••rssossysmismommommosamse
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oduced above; The one missing revealed warehouse gains
cents an hour in 1934 to the present $1.731
/
2 straight time

rate; vacations of 2 weeks after 2 years; a hiring hall; 7 holidays paid w art. nof worked; no discrfm;nation
for race, color or creed. Many delegates referred to these charts in speeches from the floor.
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Convention
On Attacks
On Unions
(Continued from Page 3)
the position taken by the International Executive Board
at its meeting in Honolulu
Last November:
"The waterfront screening
program . . . has
. been applied and used as a unionbusting, blacklisting instrument. Men have been screened
From ships and waterfront jobs
and denied their rights to make
a livelihood for themselves and
their families for the most
trivial reasons, and for reasons
far removed from security...
We hold it to he unfair, unAmerican and a cruelty to the
families of its victims."
(b) We urge that we give full
support to any member of
the ILWU who, having been
denied Navy and Army work,
is prevented from a full share
of commercial work. We will
refuse to work any commercial job where any such attempt is made.
6. MeCARRAN ACI'S
These laws are examples of the
length to which hysteria can go
when stirred up by politicians in
Washington. We now have the
concentration camps in the US
with an announced capacity of
over 700,000, even though FBI
Director Hoover has stated there
amo only approximately 40,000
Communist Party members in the
country. Obviously the difference
in numbers will be made up by
trade unionists and others who
defend civil liberties. This proves
the indivisibility of civil liberties
and points out the necessity of
defending the rights of all under
our constitutional guarantees.
The MeCarran Wailter Act is
directed against the foreign born,
particularly the members of trade
unions, as, for example, provisions of this law will be felt by
the 2,000 Filipino-American members of Local 37, who leave Seattle for Alaska each summer to
work in the salmon canneries and
return to work in the winter and
spring in the agricultural areas
of the West Coast. Seven members of Local 37 were arrested
and imprisoned during the course
of negotiations with the Alaskan
salmon industry. Local 37 has
sued in the Federal District Court
for injunction against such actions and against the operation
of other provisions of the McCarran-Walter Act. We commend the
International Officers for joining
in this injunction proceeding.
Among leaders of this union
feeling the impact of such antialien laws are Ernesto Mangaoang
and Chris Mensalvas of Seattle
Local 37, and Simeon Bagasol,
veteran Hawaii longshore leader.
We recommend:
(a) A complete overhaul of our
immigration policies and a
housecleaning of the Immigration Department.
(b) Full support to victims of
these laws.
7. RECOMMENDATIONS
We must recognize that these
various attacks are part and parcel of the same union busting
device and therefore cannot be
handled on a separate basis.
We recommend that all locals
consider the immediate establishment of defense funds and that
wherever possible single Defense
Committees be organized to handle all phases of attacks against
the ILWU.
We propose to the International
Officers the issuance of a Defense Bulletin which will be
mailed to all locals and Union
Defense Committees in order to
give continuity to all defense
efforts.
We further propose that the
various ILWU Defense Committees keep up a regular correspondence and exchange of
bulletins with each other, on
matters relating to Union Detense, and that periodic defense
conferences be called by the International.
Respectfully sUbmitted,
Committee on Union Defense:
Saboro Fujisaki, Chairman; Francis Murnane, Secretary.

At ILWU's Conventio

ONSTANTINE SAMSON,
Agnew
RICHARD LYNDEN, 6

GEORGE LEE, 24

SAN FRANCISCO—The voice
of ILWU's rank and file was
heard—loud and clear—through
every session of the recently concluded 10th Biennial Convention
of the union.
On every major issue before the
6-day conclave, delegates took the
floor to speak their piece. Typical quotes were:
ON TAFT-HARTLEY ACT
"... the name of a law is not
Important. .. We feel that labor
laws as they stand today are going to be against us and not in
our interest. We ought to know
by now that we must begin to depend on ourselves and our own
strength ..."— Bernard Lucas
(Local 208);
"Back in the time when the
Wagner Act was enacted, people
kind of thought I was crazy, off

the beam, when I made the statement that the Wagner Act is good
today. But beware. What the
government gives you today they
can take away from you tomorrow."—Charles Murray (Local 6);
FULL EQUALITY FOR ALL
"All members of the labor
movement and all people have to
stand together... Many Mexicans
are not receiving the same rates
of pay that the law requires all
people to receive."—William Trujillo (Local 26);
"The bosses threaten to move
their shops into the South whenever wage demands are raised or
strikes are mentioned. When Negro people are forced to work for
lower wages it forces all wages
down." — Aaron Bindman (Local
208);

ON RRS RESOLUTION
". . . the (BRS) case is not a
labor ease; it is a matter for the
courts to decide. I never supported it and I never will."—
Frank Maxey (Local 6);
"The booing is out of order..,
The union was built by the rank
and file under the leadership of
Bridges, Robertson and Schmidt
and Brother Maxey is proof that
there is democracy within this
union."—Charles (Chili) Duarte,
(Local 6);
"The brother who spoke against
the resolution has more guts than
brains. .. All advances are called
following the party line. If this
case is lost, the ships should stop;
the plantations and canneries
should close down."—Joe (Blurt)
Kealalio (Local 142);

"'There are people who criticize the leadership but always appreciate the things the leadership
produces. There's nothing communistic about the dollar I have
In my pocket.. The rank and file
is behind Bridges, Robertson and
Selimidt."—Albert James (Local
10);
"I have supported Bridges, Robertson and Schmidt down the line,
and when a Brother says that the
officers and some of the Board
members follow the Communist
Party line—he is a liar."—Frank
Andrews (Local 47);
ON STANDBY OFFICERS
"I think we have equal men
that are just as tough as the employers, and maybe even a little
tougher. If these boys do have
to go to jail, the 1LWU will be
(Continued on Page 9)
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Judge Backs
Screening
Hits the CG
•

WILLIAM S. LAWRENCE, 13

(Continued from Page 8)
the first union whose officers
work out of a jail."—Harry Rice
(Local 40);
"I recommend that if an adverse decision is made (in BRS
case) we mail our hooks to Washington, D. C., and tell them to
load the ships." — Clyde Dorsey
(Local 46);
"We think the right thing to do
Is not to make pro-tern officers...
we ought to tie up the ports...
Whoever takes Bridges' place will
be taken by the same Act. They
are not big enough to take 70,000
members. I don't think so."—
Yasuki Arakaki (Local 142);
"Our officers, in making this
recommendation, are thinking of
us. I am sure of it. But my mind
tells me that I have to speak
against my heart. I have to speak

SAN FRANCISCO — Seamen,
longshoremen and even attorneys
are puzzled by a decision handed
down on April 21 by Federal District Judge Edward P. Murphy,
which upheld the so-called Magnuson Port "Security" Act (otherwise known as screening), but
criticized the procedures that are
used.
Six members of the Marine
Cooks & Stewards Union had sued
for an injunction against the operation of the screening act in
Judge Murphy's court. The injunction was denied.
Judge Murphy. however, issued
a limited injunction calling upon
the Coast Guard to state specific
charges against Men considered
"security risks" and to afford the
screened men an opportunity to
answer the charges.
DECISION CONFUSING
The Judge's decision, nevertheless, remained confusing for the
following reasons:
1. He admitted in effect that
the screening program violates
the constitutional rights of accused workers by depriving them
of jobs without due process of
law;
2. He stated, however, that the
interests of "security" are more
important than the operation of
these constitutional rights.
In upholding the constitutionality of the Act, Murphy wrote:
"Initial solicitude for the (seamen), however great, is limited
by countervailing considerations
of equal magnitude ... the undoubted right of the Nation to
PRESIDENT HARRY BRIDGES
protect itself from subversion."
MCS had demanded that the
12
BROWN,
DON
charges against accused seamen
be stated, that the informers be
exposed and the accused be given
an opportunity to confront them
and cross-examine them.
Judge Murphy agreed that the
charges should be stated, but protected the anonymity of the informers in these words:
"The opportunity for confrontation and cross-examination of adverse witnesses cannot be afforded a petitioner in these situations
without destroying the security
program.
„.0.40.4.4r
"No reason appears why the
Commandant(of the Coast Guard)
BULCKE
2nd VICE PRESIDENT GERMAIN
could not apprise the petitioners
of the basis for his initial determination in order to afford a rea1st VICE PRESIDENT J. R. ROBERTSON
sonable notice to the merchant
seaman, and an opportunity to
marshal evidence in their behalf ..
One attorney for the MCS men,
Norman Leonard of San Francisco, was quoted as saying that
the Murphy decision would be appealed in the belief that". . to
the extent that the opinion elevates 'security' above the Constitution . . . it is erroneous."
In a speech he delivered in San
Francisco before A large group of
judges and attorneys the second
week in April, Judge Murphy
made a far More forthright attack
upon the developing atmosphere
of hysteria and witch-hunting in
the USA.
CII
Titled "Due Process Overdue,"
the address by Murphy scored the
'TOW RANIA, 1
witch-hunters, the denial of due
process of law in Congressional
and other administrative "invesJAMES FANTZ,
tigations," and said:
JULIAN NAPUUNOA, 142
"Once you concede that there
are certain citizens .. who are
In favor of the recommendation. ommendation."—John E. Walker ON JACK HALL RESOLUTION
not entitled to the rights and
I am behind the program to fight (Local 10);
"If we say it is wrong to try privileges guaranteed to all Amer—100 per cent."—Harold Laharty ON WORLD PEACE
Jack Hall under the Smith Act, icons by the Bill of Rights, you
(Local 12);
"This resolution is more im- but right to try other people, then have given away a large part of
"In June something is going to portant than the others. This in- we are hypocrites."—Bill Law- your case."
happen! . . Our enemies have volves millions of innocent wom- rence (Local 13);
Claiming that our rights and
spent millions-of dollars for plans en and children and men fighting
"If I have the right to be a privileges as Americans are beof their own. They hope that we in a war they don't understand." Catholic, then another man has ing snared in an invisible web of
will get very indignant . . . and —Ernest Arena (Local 142);
the right to be a Communist." "silken threads," he pointed to
refuse to discuss the proposal."—
the fact that large numbers of
"In 1947 and 1949 we support- Francis Murnane (Local 8);
Julius Stern (Local 10);
Americans are "clamming up."
ed a resolution on world peace.
ape
his
hairy
a
by
swinging
"If
"I am 61 years old and have And one of the Hawaiian inern.
"Fear even strikes more directbeen a longshoreman since 1912, hers shortly after was called into tail in some jungle can give me ly at lawyers and the, Rat," be
and I know what ILW1.1 has done. military service. Because he voted better pork chops—then I am for told the assembled judges and atThis union will stand forever. I for peace, he felt he couldn't en- him 100 per rent."—Roy Donnel- torneys."How many of yen would
ly (Local 63;
am proud to be a member of this gage in active combat
have accepted the defense of a
requestunion and I am proud of the lead- ed to be assigned to other work
"Too many people in our ranks longshoreman but recently conership." —John Sundell (Local In the Army. This was refused, get up and say, 'I support this or victed if it had been offered 14
14);
but I point out this story to indi- that,' but first they have to say you? Secondly, how many of you
'It takes a man of steel to get cate that we must do more than that they are against commun- could have afforded to — would
up and do what Harry Bridges did vote on this resolution—we must ism... Why should a person apol- your clients have stood for it?
yesterday. I call for a unanimous actively work for world peace."— ogize for being democratic?"— Silken threads—or should I have
Don Brown (Local 12).
said golden?"
vote in favor of the officers' rec- Hideo Okada (Local 142).
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All the King's Men Are Getting nfo Bad Trouble

Pineapple
Workers Get
Welfare Plan
(Special to tile Dispatcher)

loprinyed From UE News, March 16, 3953

NEW YORK—Criminal charges
of state tax evasion were brought
April 16 against eight waterfront
officials, four of them officials of
the International Longshoremen's
Association (AFL).
Five of the men were named in
criminal informations filed in,
Manhattan by County District Attorney Frank Hogan, and three
were indicted in Brooklyn. The
Manhattan group, charged with
failing to file state income tax

statements in 1951 and 1952 included:
President John J. Gannon of
the ILA New York District Council; James F. O'Connor, Local 791
business agent; Vice President
Daniel Cocasso of Local 856; Business Agent Michael Clemente of
Local 856; and Timothy O'Mara, a
veteran dock loader on west side
piers.
The three Brooklyn men, Andrew Storey, James M. Kehoe and

BRS Up Before Supreme
Court; May 4 Argument
(Continued from Page 1)
position on the BRS and Jack Hall
frameups to Robert Erdahl and
William Paisley, heads of the appeal and trial sections of the depa cline cit.
On April 29 the delegation was
received by Vice-President Richard Nixon, who was asked to
make representations to the Coast
Guard on revisions of the screening program, and to the Department of Justice on the BRS case.
The delegation sat in on hearings of the Tobey Committee,
conducting ,an investigation of
East Coast waterfront conditions
and scheduled further meetings
with the Commissioner of Immigration on the McCarran-Walter
Act and with the Commandant
of the Coast Guard himself, on
1LVittis opposition to the administration of the Magnuson Act.
The ILWU men feel that they
have accomplished a good job on
the screening program, and announced that they have met with
considerable sympathy from a
number of congressmen, who
were surprised and indignant at
the denial of due process under
current Coast Guard procedures.
The delegation was also present
when ILWU President Harry
Bridges took on Senator Taft,
during his testimony on revision
of the Taft-Hartley Act on April
29. (See page 12 story.)
AMICUS BRIEF FILED
On April 15 the ILWU International, all its major locals and
several Auxiliaries, filed with the
Supreme Court a brief amicus
curiae (friend of the court), asking reversal of the framed convictions of Bridges, Robertson and
Schmidt.
"The government in its memorandum," says the brief, "has admitted to this Court for the first

time in the history of this case
many things which this union has
been saying about the case, things
which the government did not
admit to the courts below. It now
concedes that it has pressed this
prosecution in the face of unanimous decisions of other courts
which would have declared it outlawed. It has thereby revealed
that from the beginning its motive was not to obtain a correct
ruling on the law .. but to incarcerate these three petitioners
irrespective of what the law was."
The brief was filed for ILWU
and its locals by Attorney Allan
Brotsky of San Francisco.

One for the Book
WASHINGTON, D. C.—On
April 30 "King" Joe Ryan,
President-for-Life of the gangster-ridden International Longshoremen's Association (AFL)
told the Tobey Committee of
the Senate that he was going
to ignore the AFL Council's
order to throw the racketeers
out of his union.
The AFL Council had given
Ryan till April 30 to clean up
ILA or get out of the AFL.
Present in the audience as a
spectator, as Ryan testified,
was ILWU President Harry
Bridges.
Bridges heard Ryan defend
his goons and say a man
should not be denied work because of a former prison record. He also told the Tobey
Committee that he had "national jurisdiction" oier all
longshore work in the United
States.
At this point Senator Tobey
asked ILWU President Bridges
to rise. Bridges stood up.
, Tipt in the end of Ala story.

Daniel Caulfield, were described
as longshoremen.
O'Connor was also named in an
earlier indictment, charging him
with failing to report $21,536 in
salary, expenses and alleged payoffs. Clemente was alsp indicted
previously on charges of coercion,
extortion and conspiracy.
The same night he was indicted, Gannon presided at a closed
meeting of the ILA District Council. The meeting passed a unani-

mous vote of confidence in ILA
President Joseph P. Ryan, who
was arrested April 13 on a charge
of stealing union funds. The
council set May 8 for a membership referendum on the issue of
abolishing the shape-up system of
hiring on the docks. The vote
was scheduled despite an earlier
announcement by the ILA executive council declaring its next contract would eliminate the shapeup.

Writer Returns War Medal;
Leaves USA for Germany
BERLIN—American novelist keep a medal which has been disStephan Heym announced here honored in the brutal and unjust
that he no longer plans to return war against the Korean people."
Hem is author of Hostages,
to the US and has been granted
citizenship by the German Demo- The Crusaders and The Eyes of
Reason.
cratic Republic government.
Ileym has resigned his commission as an officer in the US Army
reserve corps and has returned to
President Eisenhower the Bronze
Star Medal he was awarded in
World War II.
WASHINGTON, D. C.—In tesIn a statement to the press, timony before the Senate
ComHeym explained that "the steadily mittee on Labor and Public Welincreasing drive towards fascism fare on April 14, J. Paul St. Sure,
and war by the American govern- president of the Pacific Maritime
ment is making it almost impos- Association, defended West Coast
sible for any honest writer within hiring halls "as necessary instituthe US to function at his craft tions for the procurement of necand to bring his work to the essary and trained personnel." .
American public."
The Senate committee is holdFor a native-born American ing hearings on possible revisions
writer, he said, the only choice of the Taft-Hartley Act. (ILWU
is "between losing his integrity President Harry Bridges testified
by writing what the FBI, the State before it on April 29. (See back
Department and big business will page.)
approve, or being hounded for
In his testimony Mr. St. Sure
writing the truth while seeing his said: "Any attempt to do away
work barred from publication."
with the hiring hails would result
For the American writer of in prolonged strife and economic
foreign birth like Heym, "the chaos in the industry.
choice lies between being silent
"The operation of hiring halls
on what is happening to his on the West Coast clearly demonadopted land as well as on the strates that they can operate lawImperialist wars going on and in fully and provide advantages to
preparation, or speaking out and the workers concerned . . they
being deprived of his American are operated in such a manner
citizenship with an extended stay that equality of earnings and
on Ellis Island or In one of the work opportunity are secured by
concentration camps already set the men through rotational disup and subsequent deportation patching ...
facing him."
"It has been suggested that
Heym said he has "returned government operation of hiring
to the President of the US my halls is necessary to protect workcommission as an officer in the ers against discrimination. In
reserve corps of the US Army. our opinion government operaTogether with my resignation, I tion should be considered only
have returned the Bronze Star as a last resort . . ."
PMA proposed legislation
Medal given me during World
War II for my services above and (amending Taft-Hartley) to exbeyond the call of duty in the tend the union shop to hiring
Battle of the Bulge. I cannot halls.

PMA Head Backs
ILWU Hiring Hall

HONOLULU, T. H. — Agreement was reached here on April
23 between ILWU and the pineapple companies of the Territory,
on the February 1, 1953, opening
of ILWU's contract with the companies.
The new agreement, announced
by ILWU Regional Director Jack
W. Hall, is subject to ratification
by the companies and the rank
and file ILWU pineapple workers,
Major gain is the new medical
plan for regular employes and
their dependents, equivalent to
the recently negotiated medical
plan for longshorereien.
Intermittent, or canning day
employes, will also receive medical protection for the first time
in the history of the industry.
Commenting on the new agreement, Hall said: "We are encouraged by the fact that our negotiations resulted in a peaceful
settlement of our contract demands, and that we finally convinced the employers to recede
from their earlier position in opposition to full medical care for
regulars and their dependents,
and their opposition to any medical care for intermittent employes."
BREAKDOWN OF GAINS
The medical agreement covering regular employees, their
spouses and children from birth
to age 19 provides for the following benefits:
Medical Visits.—Allows $3 for
each doctor's visit to the hospital
or a call at the doctor's office for
all visits commencing with the
first visit. $5 is allowed for home
calls.
Surgery.— Maximum schedule .
of $300 for any operation performed either in the hospital or
at the doctor's office.
Hospitalization.— Room
and
board costs up to $10 per day for
70 days, or a total of $700 for
each hospitalization; an allowance
of $240 for all other hospital expenses for each hospitalization;
an allowance of $100 for emergency hospital care.
Diagnostic X-Ray and Laboratory. — An allowance of $50 for
each illness or sickness.
Maternity and Obstetrical.—An
allowance of $100 each for the
doctor and the hospital.
1NTERMITIENTS AIDED
Medical Visits.—$3.00 for each
medical visit either home, office
or hospital, commencing with the
first visit.
Surgery—$300 maximum schedule.
Hospitalization — Room and
Board up to $9 a day for 31. days,
a $279 maximum, $90 for hospital
extras, $90 for emergency hospital
costs.
X-Ray and Laboratory—An allowance of $25 for each illness.
The plan is to be underwritten
by the United States Life Insurance Company. Premiums are
met by employer and employee
contributions. Employers pay
$6.50 for each regular employee
and $2.50 for each intermittent
employee monthly. Single regular employees pay $3; those with
dependents pay $5, regardless of
the number of dependents. Intermittent employees pay $2
monthly.

ILA Local Asks
ILWU Charier
VANCOUVER, B. C.—The Vancouver local of the International
Longshoremen's Association
(AFL) has quit the international
union, headed by Joseph P. Ryan,
and applied for a charier from
the ILWU.
The shift, which had been rumored here for several weeks, was
confirmed by local officials. 11,WU International Representative
Jack Berry said the Vancouver
longshoremen's decision to quit
the AFL union stemmed from
"dissatisfaction with reports on
the ILA on the East Coast."
He cited disclosures involving
Ryan and other ILA officials at
the recent New York State Crime
Commission hearings on waterfront rackets.
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Savings for
Local 19 on
Health Plan
SEATTLE — Longshoremen of
ILWU Local 19 here voted 720
to 459 early in April for group
service medical care for their
families under the ILWU Welfare
Plan. They turned down continuance of insured plan medical
benefits for families.
The vote will bring big savings
to the Seattle members, since the
group service plans provide far
more benefits than the insured
plan, particularly for medical
services outside of hospitals.
CHOICE OFFERED
Effective July 1 the new setup
gives the men a choice between
two group clinics, Group Health
Cooperative of Puget Sound,
where at present all the men are
covered, and the Bridge Clinic.
Wives and children under 21
years will be eared for at the
same clinic the man of the family
chooses.
Highlights of the new group
benefits are:
all docOutside the hospital
tors' office and home calls, all
X-ray and laboratory work, physical' therapy, and all prescribed
medicines. As Local 19 pointed
out in a bulletin issued before
the vote, "92 per cent of the
people never reach the hospital."
It is the day-to-day medical care
outside hospitals that eats up the
money.
120 DAYS A YEAR
In the hospital—up to 120 days'
care per disability per year.
The plan that lost out in the
balloting would have continued
Group Health Plan coverage for
the men and insurance benefits
for dependents. Children would
have been covered only to age 19.
The local's pre-election bulletin
said: "Unfortunately insurance
rates are so high that there can
be practically nothing paid for
care outside of the hospital." The
8 per cent who reach the hospital
would have been entitled to 35
days' care.
Outside the hospital — dependents would have been entitled to
reimbursement for $25 worth of
X-ray and laboratory tests, nothing for doctors' office or house
calls or medicines.
Local 19 pensioners assisted the
local by counting ballots.

fhe
Fifty Years on the Fronf•• 2At7 BRS

February
dinner in
Portland, guests of honor were a number of Local 8 pensioners who had spent 50 or more years on the 'front. Here are

Anti-Communist Ruling Is
Seen as a Peril to Labor

some, from left to right: Joseph W. Aber+, Frank E. Hartman,
Joseph F. Clynes, James Kenna, Emil Peterson, Stanley Krawsky
and Oscar Bohlin, George Jensen and Matt Johnson. Every one
of them looks as though he were good for another 50 years.

Inside Spain: Unemp!oyment,
Starvation & Terror Reign

SAN FRANCISCO—ILWU's
consistent opposition to Franco
Spain's regime of fascist oppression, as expressed in the 10th
Biennial Convention's resolution
demanding freedom for Lopez
Raimundo, Spanish worker facing
death for his leadership of the
1951 general strikes there, receiveil striking confirmation this
week through fresh information
from inside Spain itself.
According to news from Spanish sources, received in New York,
Spain is still a land without freedom. The Franco regime with its
mud caves and starvation remains
the direct offspring of Hitler and
Mussolini. It is a vast police state
which rules by force and terror,
which does not permit freedom
of speech, religion or assembly.
Franco Spain has become a terror - ridden, disease - ridden poorhouse for the vast majority of the
Spanish people, while the favored
fascist cliques amass fortunes
from graft and black market
operations.
TOURIST 'PARADISE'
Over 100,000 tourists have gone
through Spain up to August, 1952.
ASTORIA, Ore. April 2—Wages
The American tourists come on
and conditions among Korean
shopping sprees. lihe favorable
workers make a man remember
exchange makes it possible for
the ILWU with thankfulness and
them to buy many Spanish prodgratitude, an ILWU member now
in the Navy Transport service has ucts at prices which are low for
them, but are prohibitive for the
written Local 50.
great majority of the Spanish
The brother, whose ship repeople. The tourists buy everycently touched at several South
Korean ports, was shocked at con- thing from shoes to swords, and
ditions among shoreside and other in this way they flaunt their dolworkers, his letter indicated. lars before the hungry population.
"They should send Harry Bridges According to the statistics, onehalf of the population is unable
over here to organize these workto buy even one pair of shoes a
ers," he wrote the Local 50 memyear.
bership.
The great influx of tourists to
The letter, read at the last
meeting of the local, contained Spain has created new problems
his current ILWU dues and his for Franco. About one-fourth of
Bridges-Robertson-Schmidt assess- the population of Madrid lives in
ment, Bert Pohl, dispatcher, said. mud huts. These mud hovels encircle the city except around the
railroad station,, so that the tourists will not see them. In order
to keep the foreign visitors from
becoming startled by the unsightliness of the poorer residentiai
areas, the Madrid authorities
have erected barriers 8 feet high
and 8 feet wide; one of these runs
down the middle of a street.
Behind these barriers are endless rows of tiny huts, supported
by the ruins that still stand as
mementos of the war in Spain.
These huts have neither light,
sanitation or any other facilities
usually associated with human
living quarters; but it is preferable to living in the streets.
400,000 IN CAVES
In the Madrid suburbs 400,000
people live in caves. The following excerpt comes from a recent
issue of the falangist Madrid
Daily VA: "The suburbs of Madrid are a stench in the nostrils;
tin-bestrewn ruins with miserable
huts, the dwellings of the workers, the ppor. It is a city without
a roof, a sink of misery, a herding together of people on the
ground with rats, typhus, tuberculosis and promiscuity rampant.
More than medicines, the inhabitants of these slums need bread,
milk, food."
Pensioners of Local 19 have been fixing up a recreation room
The same scene Is described by
eattle Oldtimers: at the 84 Union Street headquarters of the longshore local.
the fascist journalist, Javier AlexHere are oldtimers Martin Johnson, George Clark, George W. French and George Wilson at andre: "Were I an artist, the
work on a chair. Who is doing the work and who is bossing the job it's hard to fell.
predominant color of my canvas

WASHINGTON — The Subversive Activities Control Board
April 20 ruled that the Communist party of the US must register
under the 1950 McCarran Act,
paving the way for a flood of new
cases to be presented to the board.
The decision was regarded as
a shot in the arm for the drive
to pass the Goldwater Rhodes
anti-labor bill, which would give
the board life and death power
over US unions. It had been
argued in opposition to the bill
that the board was too slow in
reaching decisions.
The SACB action ended the
first phase of a lengthy legal test
of the McCarran Act. Justice Department officials testified at
appropriations hearings that 25
other organizations would be
named as respondents before the
board by July 1 if the board
ruled against the Communist
party. Fifteen additional cases
were ready for presentation after
July 1, they said. (See page 1
Bulletin)
If upheld in federal court, the
board decision would mean that
every member of the Communist
party must register with the Justice Department. No member
could seek a job with the federal
government or in a plant working
on government. contracts. None
could seek a passport. Penalties
of five years in prison and/or a
Taft-Hartley did not become $101000 fine are provided for failJaw until 1947, but through the ure to comply.
centuries employers have been TO APPEAL DECISION
using legal machinery to prevent
Defense Attorneys Vito Marworkers from improving their cantonio, John Abt and Joseph
conditions. As early as 1349 a Forer said the decision will be
group of bakers' servants were appealed to the US district court
indicted in London, England. for the District of Columbia.
They were charged with "conThe case began November 22,
spiring among themselves that 1950, when the Attorney General
they would not work for their filed a petition asking the Commasters except at double or treble munist party be forced to register
the wages formerly given."
as a subversive organization un-

S

der the ,newly passed McCarron
Act.
President Eisenhower has nominated former Governor Thomas
J. Herbert of Ohio and former
Senator Harry Cain (Rs Wash.) to
vacancies on the board. Herbert
is expected to get the chaiimanship.
The- AFL News-Reporter April
17 said: "Trade unionists were
alarmed at the Cain appointment
because of power given the SACB
by bills inteoduced by two- congressional freshmen from Arizona, Senator Barry Goldwater
and Representative John Rhodes,
both Republicans. The GoldwaterRhodes measures will allow the
board to decide which unions and
employees are subversive. They
would thus allow the board to
purge whatever unions it desired." The paper pointed out
that Cain's record has been solidly anti-labor.

Says Koreans
Need Bridges

would be the red of tubercular
hemorrhage. Between the filthy
walls of tin are heaped men and
women in a swelter of sweat and
tears and fever-ridden children,
who watch with hard eyes. The
mission of the priest in such circumstances is difficult. He Is
hated-.. they hate him without
knowing him."
Franco's housing dictator estimates that close to 1,500,000 families (out, of a population of 28
million) have no roof whatever
overhead.
BARCELONA SLUMS
The municipal terminal in
Barcelona looks like an enormous
flouted camp. Everywhere there
are Hoovervilles or caves dug out
qf the earth and rocks, where the
people seek refuge. It is impossible to get a room except through
the black market. The huts are
constantly caving in, especially
during the rainy season. The
Franco authorities solve this
problem by evicting these. families from the caves and then
charging them with vagrancy.
The housing problem is creating desperate conditions for wider
and wider sections of the population. Not only workers and peasants, but white-collar workers and
small business men are thrown
out on the streets, forced to seek
si- slt.cr in the caves and pig pens.
The homing crisis has created
new poor.
Instead of repairing and building houses, out of the millions of
pesetas extracted from the sweat
and misery of the Spanish working. people, Franco is building
airports, hangars, railroads for
war purposes, and constructing
hotels and houses for the incoming Americans.
65 CENTS A DAY
The average worker's pay in
Spain is 30 pesetas a day (about
65 cents in our money). This
makes it prohibitive to pay the
1,000 to 2,000 pesetas a month for
the modern apartments and even
the 300 pesetas a month for the
flats in the old houses. A Madrid
worker with a tinnily of four pays
one-fourth of his wages to live in
a single room wfth no bath or
kitchen. Most workers, however,
live on the outskirts of the cities,
where they get a hovel for about
100 pesetas a month; but largo
numbers cannot afford even that
and they have to live in holes
dug out of the earth. The estimates are that 150,000 people live
An the earth outside of Barcelona.
On January I, 1953, rests of
apartments were raised by 10 per
cent and rents of stores and lofts
were raised by 60 per cent; the
decree also obligates tenants to
pay half the costs for repairs.
Most of the• houses in Spain are
In a state of deterioration. Unable to pay such increases, the
majority of the people are threatened with eviction.
In the suburbs of Madrid, Barcelona, Zaragosa, Seville and
other cities, streams of families
with their meager belongings can
be seen searching for a roof over
their heads. All over Spain strong
protests are being voiced and
Tenants Councils are being organized to fight against the rent
increase.
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Educational Program is
Needed, Says Convention

Bridges Takes
On Senator
Robert Taff
(Special to The Dispatcher)
WASHINGTON, D. C. ILWU
President Harry Bridges on April
29 told the Senate Labor Committee that the government should
keep its nose out of ILWU business-

The remark was made in the
course of Bridges' testimony before the committee which is
hearing testimony on proposed
revisions of the Taft-Hartley
Slave Labor Act.
Preceded on the stand by T. J.
Schiffers, vice president of the
Honolulu Chamber of Commerce,
who was backing a bill (S. 225)
that would make strikes affecting
commerce between Hawaii and
Alaska and the mainland illegal,
President Bridges teed off on
the arrogance and hostility of the
Big 5 in Hawaii and their efforts
to break ILWU.
TAFT TRIES GAG
Senator Robert Taft, who authored Taft-Hartley, tried to give
Bridges the brush-off, but the
ILWU president fought to read
ILWU's statement into the record. He said ILWU could "take
care of the Big 5, and eliminate
any trouble in Hawaii if the government will keep its nose out
of our business."
He discussed the operations of
the union and some of its history
to a crowded press table and the
TV cameras, and then explained
ILWU's opposition to Taft-Hartley
in these terms:
"The whole law is a gigantic
union-busting scheme. It's like a
meat grinder; any union that
plays around with it under the
Illusion that they can use TaftHartley inevitably finds that once
they get their finger into the
machinery, the *hole body gets
ground up.
". . we feel that if this law is
not repealed but strengthened
along the lines of the many
amendments which are In the
Senate and House this session,
the time will come when the
American workers will simply sit
down and stop working until the
law is either repealed or otherwise made inoperative. As far as
ILWU is concerned, we are pre.
pared to welcome and join in
such an action."
TAFT A'Ill'ACKS BRIDGES
Unwilling or unable to engage
Bridges id discussion on the law,
Senator Taft stooped to the dirty
tactic of asking whether he was
a citizen.
Bridges said he thought so and
Taft then announced that he had
"just, been informed by the De.
partment of Justice that you have
been convicted of perjury."
Bridges said he could see no
point in discussing the BRS case,
scheduled to be argued before
the Supreme Court in a few days,
and said the committee's hearings
should not be "used to prejudice
the case before the Court."
Bridges went into the East
Coast waterfront situation with
Taft sitting uncomfortably and
frowning throughout his remarks.
He said ILWU had been harassed by T-H but "a corrupt,
gangster-ridden, rotten and parasitical union on the East Coast
(ILA)" bad never been bothered
by it.
Bridges also exposed Senator
Taft's attempt bo dump a bill that
would have exempted the ILWU
hiring hall from the Taft-Hartley
Act, and accused the Ohio Republican of admitting that he (Taft)
was out to wreck the union.
After 60 minutes of vigorous
and forthright testimony, the Senate committee showed no disposition to discuss Taft-Hartley with
the ILWU president or argue with
him. He was excused without any
further questions. It was obvious
to the Senators from the way
Bridges backed Taft into a corner
that he could not readily be manhandled by the committee members.
Observers agreed that Bridges'
testimony on Taft-Hartley was the
most cogent and militant exposition of union opposition to the
law that had been heard in the
many weeks of the hearings.

'The Real F. D. R..' Offered
By the ILWU Book Club
to preserve it, it was necessary
The Real FOR, edited by
do something for the people
Clark Kinnaird (cloth. MN) to
whose labor made the system run.
No more timely book could be
oftereg by the EMU Book Club
than this picture story of the life
of Franklin Delano Roosevelt,
who died on April 12, 1945.
Edited by Clark Kinnaird and
running 122 pages, the story of
FIDE is told in anecdote and picture and represents a memorial
to the man who, more than any
other President since Abraham
Lincoln, embodied the ideals of
the vast majority of our population.
When Roosevelt died, an era
died with him; an era of international cooperation, of regard
for the aspirations of the common man. His place was taken
by Truman, who proceeded to
nullify all of FDR's policies and
replace the men he had appointed
by political hacks and grasping
politicians.
Roosevelt was swept into office
In 1932 on a torrent of revulsion
against the policies of those who
controlled Herbert Hoover and
whose callous disregard for the
people had brought about the
great Depression.
No radical, Roosevelt worked
to maintain the system of private
profit, in which he personally
believed. But he was shrewd
enough to realize that in order

Hence the great flood of progressive legislation he initiated
and carried out during his four
terms in office—all of it responsive to the urgent needs and demands of the people who had
elected him.
Hence the "Good Neighbor
Policy" and the recognition of
the Soviet Union; the public
works programs that put the unemployed back to work at dignified jobs.
Hence the great anti-fascist
alliance Roosevelt cementediduring the war and the promulgation
of his theory that it was possible
for the USA, the USSR and all
nations, whatever their economic
systems or political beliefs, to
live together in peace.
This slim volume will recall to
all readers the high points in the
New Deal and the ferment of the
people which found expression
in the progressive policies of
FDR, which are still under attack
by the McCarthys, the McCarrans
and the assorted witch-hunters
who plague the nation today.
ILWU has fought for the ideals
-its 20th anniverof FDR and at
sary convention restated them in
many forms.
(Original price, $2.50.)

ILWU Book Club
150 Golden Gate Ave.,
San Francisco 2, Calif.
Please send me (postage-paid) the books I have
checked off on the list below. I enclose the correct
sum in check or money-order to cover my purchase.
(copies)The Real F.D.R., edited by Clark
Kinnaird,@ $0.50 a copy (cloth bound);
(copies) A Funeral for Sabena, by Robert
Travers,,@ $1.00 a copy (cloth bound);
(copies) Murder,Inc., by Feder & Turkus,
@,) $0.40 a copy(paper bound);
(copies) Man's Worldly Goods, by Leo Huber
man,(a) $1,00 a copy(paper bound);
.... (copies)The Big Strike, by Mike Quin,
@ $0.50 a copy (paper bound);
(copies) John L. Lewis, by Saul Alinsky,
$1.00 a copy (cloth bound);
(copies) We Can Be Friends, by Carl Marzani,
$0.75 a copy (paper bound);
(copies) Jack London, American Rebel, by
Philip S. Foner,@ $1.00 a copy (cloth bound).
(Name)
(Address)
(City)
(Local)

SAN FRANCISCO—High praise
for the publicity program of
ILWU,especially as related to the
defense of the union in the BRS
and Hall cases, was voted by the
delegates to the 10th Biennial
Convention of ILWU, as well as a
strong recommendation for an expanded educational program in
all the locals, and by the International itself.
The Committee on Publicity
and Education brought in the report, text of which follows:
TEXT OF REPORT .
1. Publicity.
Today when corporations are
spending millions of dollars, as
one delegate in this convention
put it, "to' constipate the minds
of the American people," the
publicity program must necessarily become a major activity of
our union.
Energy and resources must be
found to combat both the whispered and published slanders
against the union and its leadership. And the aims of the union,
the issues for which it stands,
and the principles under which it
operates must constantly be held
before the membership and
brought to the public by whatever
means can be found and afforded.
The committee recognizes that
a good publicity program can only
follow a good union program,
and anything less than a good
union program is better left unpublicized. We believe the program of our international union
is a good one and one that will
continue to be understood and
appreciated by the membership
and the public, though we do not
delude ourselves that it will not
continue also to be distorted by
the newspapers and other propaganda organs of big business.
COMMEND BRS & HALL
We commend the special handling of publicity which has been
given to union defense, particularly in "reference to the BridgesRobertson-Schmidt frame-up and
the current Hall trial in Hawaii.
Without this special effort our
own members as well as large
sections of the public might continue to be misled about these
frame-ups.
We believe speaal congratulations and commendation are in
order to the Hawaii ILWU Detense Committee for production
of the excellent, lively booklet,
"The Plot to, Get Jack Hall,"
which was distributed to the convention delegates.
We recommend that those locals not yet publishing local bulletins do so, and we further recommend that all locals see to it
that their bulletins are sent to all
other locals of the ILWU.
2. The Dispatcher.
We believe The Dispatcher is
one of the best labor papers in
the nation, and we are proud of
It. We believe special steps
should be found to increase its
readership among the membership of the union. We agree with
the officers' report that ways
must be found to improve correspondence from the locals, and to
this end we believe It would be
helpful if the editor visit as many
locals as possible.
It goes without saying that we
recommend more news from the
locals, a responsibility that rests
mainly with the locals.
We recommend also:
A department or section in The
Dispatcher devoted to news and
analysis of legislation.
Serialization of Part I of the
Officers' Report to this convention.
Serialization, if arrangements
can be made, of Mike Quin's "The
Big Strike," and similar works.
More cartoons, particularly satirical cartoons that bring quick
understanding of issues.
Illustrated educational and historical features.
INCREASE READERSHIP
It is further recommended that
the Information and Research departments cooperate in a study of
the readership of The Dispatcher, to the end that improvements
may be made in the paper accord-

ing to the reading habits and dosires of the membership. In this
connection attention should be
paid to the possible special needs
of areas such as Canada and
Alaska.
Finally, we want to emphasize
the importance of complete horns
mailing of The Dispatcher and we
urge that all locals examine the
state of their Dispatcher lists and
see to it that they are brought
and kept up to date.
3. Education
The committee recognized tho
growing importance of an educational program. We commend
those locals which have initiated
educational work and urge that
all locals give careful considerstion to developing a program
geared to their specific needs.
Membership education cannot be
handed out by the International;
it must develop in response to
local needs. The International
can, however, provide valuable
technical assistance.
Outstanding work has been
done by Local 142 in Hawaii.
There the driphasis is upon training local and unit officers for
better conduct of their duties and
upon developing a widespread
understanding of contract provisions and machinery. Many other
locals, though not large enough
to support a full-time educational
director as Local 142 does, are
nevertheless doing valuable educational work.
EDUCATION NEEDED
A large proportion of the membership in most locals consists
now of men and women relatively
new to the ILWU and to the labor
movement. They were not around
during the formative struggles ofthe thirties. New members classes
or some other Method of noquainting these newcomers with
the background of the present
ILWU could properly be undertaken in some cases.
Elsewhere, the emphasis may
need to be on training stewards.
In this connection, we believe
that all locals should consider
distributing to their stewards the
Research Bulletins issued
monthly by the International.
These contain excellent material
which now gets only very limited
distribution. These bulletins can
also be used as a basis for local
classes.
We believe that movies could
be widely used,as part of an educational and recreational pro
grant. Only a few locals ,,have
explored this possibility. We endorse the recommendation of the
Officers with regard to setting up
a film library at the International
Office and hope that requests for
films from the locals will justify
its expansion -into an important
function of the library.
The committee would like to
endorse the magazine March of
Labor and to urge as many locals
as possible to arrange for wide
distribution among their members. The magazine is a valuable
tool for anyone who plays an active role in his union.
We believe the establishment
of the ILWU Book Club was a
useful step forward and urge that
ways and means be found to encourage individual members to
read the books. Several locals
have already arranged to buy
each book as it is announced for
their local libraries.
We have reviewed the recommodations of the Officers with
regard to education and are in
substantial agreement with them.
We urge especially that each,
local set up an educational committee.
(Signed) Gordon Giblin, Chairman, Morris Watson, Secretary,

Answer to Who Said it?
Dr. Alexander Meikeljohn, former president of
Amherst College ad authority on Constitutional
law, at Emergency Civil
Liberties Committee Conference, New York, January
31, 1953,

